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HoDnd Sum 1871 HOLLAJVD CITY NEWS
Yohim* Number 68
Vande Bunte Is
Named School
Commissioner
REPUBLICANS CAST THREE
BALLOTS TO ELECT THEIR
CHOICE
Regular Old Time Convention
of Yesteryear
If there ever was an enthusias-
tic Republican convention, it was
held yesterday at the courthouse
at Grand Haven. It was an unusual
convention. Since primaries were
abolished in the nomination of a
candidate, the state legislature a
few years ago passed a law where-
bv school commissioners should be
elected via the convention system,
a method that has been abolished
for at least SO years. Be that as it
may, it is quite an interesting pro-
cedure to the older delegates who
remember those conventions of
Holland, Michigan, Thursday, February 9, 1939
WINS WITHOUT AN ELECTION
A Thrilling
Rescue By Our
Coast Guards
ONE MAN FALLS IN WATER
BUT IS PULLED OUT IN
TIME
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,
Thirty, Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today
JOHN R. DETHMERS
Chairman of Convention
yesteryear, where orators swayed
an entire convention, where steer-
ing committees were appointed for
different candidates, and where
delegates were not adverse to
trading votes for any candidate of
their choice. This convention, how-
ever, was free of all that, and the
candidates for office and their spon-
sors and the nominating orators
“came clean,” the nomination
speeches being limited to two min-
utes and seconding speeches to one
minute.
There were seven candidates for
school commissioner, and it was
about the cleanest campaign ever
conducted in Ottawa County. As
Judge Miles put it, “Everyone of
them have come to see me, and not
one of them criticized or ran down
the accomplishments of the others.
Rather they spoke in praise.” That
gives some idea as to the caliber of
the men and one lady in the race
for this office.
Nomination speeches for Carl
Feenstra of Blendon Township were
made by William Haverdink. Glen
Fyneweaver of Marne received the
endorsement of Grant Treloar. Miss
Jennie Kaufmann of Spring Lake,
the only lady candidate, was en-
dorsed by Hunter Bering of Croc-
kery Twp. William Norlin of Fed-
eral School in Holland township, a
Holland man, was highly spoken of
by Paul Schilleman of Holland
township. John H. Nienhuis of Zee.
land township, head of the Van
Raalte school, southeast of Hol-
land, was endorsed by Maynard
Mohr, supervisor of Zeeland town-
ship. Atty. Jarrett Clark expound-
ed the good qualities of Louis Rob-
berts, one of the faculty members
of the Zeeland high school. D. H.
Vande Bunte of Hudsonville, the
winner of the third ballot, was en-
dorsed by William Vander Laan.
Three ballots were taken. On the
first two ballots 191 votes were
cast, and on the third ballot, 186.
Some of the delegates had gone
home because of the lateness of
the hour. The vote for Vande Bun-
te stood as follows during the three
cast: 61-75-101, which gave him a
majority.
The next high man was Louis
Robberts of Zeeland, whose votes
stood as follows: 36-46-63.
John Nienhuis had the following
vote: 16-8-1.
Carroll Norlin received 27 votes
in the first ballot, 11 on the sec-
ond. and 3 on the third.
Jennie Kaufmann. the only lady
candidate, received 36-34-21.
Glen Fynweaver received 20-16-
17.
Carl Feenstra received one on the
first ballot, and none on the sec-
ond and third.
Seconding speeches were made
by Gerrit W. Kooyenr for Nien-
huis, and Wyngarden did likewise.
Seconding soeeches for Norlin
wefe made by Bernard De Free and
Atty. Arthur Van Duren.
When election was assured for
Vande Bunte, Mr. Robberts of Zee-
land magnanimously moved that
Mr. Vande Bunte’s nomination be
made unanimous. Mr. Vande Bunte
in a short speech/ thanked the del-
egatee and stated that he had striv-
en for twelve years to land this
office. He took a keen interest in
the work, and wanted the rural
children to receive the same ad-
vantages received by their neigh-
bors in the city schools. .
The convention was opened by
Jack Sweeney of Spring Lake,
chairman of the Republican coun-
ty committee, who stated that hq
wished to thank the Republicans
for their kind cooperation, and that
the victory was not a single-man’s
job. but the untiring work of all
and a continuation bf such cooper-
ation would mean continued suc-
cess.
County Clerk, William Wilds, who
is also secretary of the convention,
read the call, after which Dr. Wy-
D. H. VANDE BUNTE
Next School Commissioner
• • •
D. H. Vande Bunte, superinten-
dent of the Hudsonville schools, is
apparently elected. He won at the
Republican County convention on
the third ballot by 101 votes and
it was understood that the Demo-
crats will place no candidate in
the field and none was nominated
at the convention held Monday. The
Democratic county committee could
select a man and place him on the
ballot if they so chose, but this is
not likely.
victory again. They had no high
hopes of winning in 1940, but bank-
ed on an era of prosperity that
might carry them in. ,
He stated that when he was in
the Sunday School, he was taught
that purging meant cleansing, but
according to Democratic parliants
it meant “cleaning up” politically.
He stated that the people would-
n’t “fall for” that, and those who
were purgers have become purg-
ees.
He dwelt at some length on the
shortcomings of the Democratic ad-
ministration and the New Deal, and
mentioned specific incidents of un-
wanton spending, not only in na-
tional affairs, but especially in state
affairs. He pointed out that during
the Fitzgerald administration just
started hundreds of unnecessary
employees were discharged, who
had gained position through Demo-
cratic patronage. Mr. Dethmers
pointed out that the election, as the
vote turned out, was not only a vic-
tory for the Republican party, but
it was a mandate, and that was to
do everything that was promised,
and the first of the watchwords were
“economy,” “Peace,” and “indus-
try,” a civil service law that really
amounted to something. He stat-
ed that efforts have already been
made and meetings have been held
by state representatives and the
governor going into labor matters,
and the views of all sides, as this
relates to industry, are being
brought together— they are colla-
borating, and it is hoped that a
labor bill that is really construc-
tive and has merit for all and not
for one will be the outcome.
Mr. Dethmers dwelt for some
time of the Public Utilities commis-
sion and its substitution of the
public service commission, where
the members will be judicial and
not crusaders. He spoke highly of
the fine start made by Gov. Fitz-
gerald and the cooperation ke was
getting, and also talked in glowing
terms of Senator Varldenberg.
Mr. Dethmers then proceeded to
name two sergeants-at-arms. One
was Hunter Bering, and the other
was the venerable old Republican,
William Lawrence, for a long time
alderman of the fourth ward. The
tellers appointed were also com-
posed of two Holland folk, Aid. Ed
Brouwer, and Mrs. Andrew Hyma.
Others were Miss Anna Van Hors-
sen, deputy county clerk, and
Claude Voss.
The chairman then proceeded to
nominate the different committees,
and these are as follows:
Committee on Permanent Organ-
ization and Order of Business — A.
J. Van Koevering, Mrs. Elsie Kel-
ler, John Galien, Vernon Ten Cate,
Ben A. Mulder, Walter Vander
Haar, Bruce Raymond, John Gem-
men, Gerrit Bottema, Charles Bar-
tels, William Boldt, Rudolph Wil-
tenburg, John Van Lente.
Resolution Committee — Howard
W. Fant, Lela Vanden Berg, Elbern
Parsons, Rev. F; J. Van Dyke, Wil-
liam Vander Laan, Henry Slaugh-
ter, Art Drinkwater, Clarence
Reendeers, John Lubben, Richard
L. Cook, John Eilander, Henry
Wierenga, Gerrit Yntema.
Credentials Committee — Howard
W. Erwin, James Kinkema, Henry
Prins, Mrs. Andrew Hyma, James
De Kraker, Louis Vollink, John
Hurst, Mrs. C. Vander Meulen,
Jake Tigelaar, Dore Garter, Mayn-
nard Mohr, Richard Ossewaarde,
Nicholas Cook.
During the intermission and
while committees were at work,
chairman Dethmers Called on a few
speakers, among them being Judge
Fred T. Miles, who has always been
an enemy of the convention sys-
tem. He stated that he had always
done everything he could to de-
stroy the old system of conven-
tions, when a whole county was
run by one or two men, and he
stated that he did not relish a con-
vention system, even for county
school commissioner, and he said,
“Though three ^ out of the seven
candidates were'' satisfied, I will
be satisfied that they have been
satisfactorily nominated this time;
however, this system should be
abolished next time.” He pointed
out that in yesteryear county con-
ventions were dominated over by
a few, and that was when the
“ring” controled; however, in 1911
the primarv systen% was inaugur-
ated for all candidates, even school
Holland Coast Guardsmen res-
cued three men from the fishing
tug Eliza L off Saugatuck harbor
Wednesday, and assisted in re-
leasing the boat from where it
was jammed in the ice Thursday.
Wednesday morning the Eliza
L, owned and skippered by Ray
Peel of Saugatuck, left Saugatuck
harbor to raise fishing nets in Lake
Michigan. While the tug was out,
the wind shifted to the west, jam-
ming floating ice and slush in the
harbor entrance. When the Eliza L
returned, shortly after noon, she
got stuck in the ice about 1,000 feet
off shore.
Reuben Sewer, another Sauga-
tuck fisherman, called the Holland
Coast Guard station. With the lo-
cal station’s surfboat out of the
water on the north side and under
“Stand By” orders for duty in the
Ohio valley, and with Holland har-
bor entrance so choked with ice it
was impossible for a boat to leave
here, Capt. E. J. Clemens ordered
the 16-foot skiff taken around to
Saugatuck by truck.
With a crew from the South Ha-
ven station, the guardsmen travers-
ed the floating ice and open wa-
ter to reach the tug. The men used
the skiff when crossing the open
places, and dragged it on planks
which they carried with them in
crossing the floe ice.
The men from the Eliza L were
brought to shore at 6:30 p. m., just
as darkness fell. Weather forecasts
at the time of the rescue were for
much colder and strong northwest
winds.
The men who made the trip to
the boat were Capt. Clemens, com-
manding officer; Carl W. Walters,
E. O. Feddick and Roy N. Wood of
the Holland station; and Kenneth
Cortwright and Byron Dannison of
the South Haven station. Other
guardsmen who assisted in the res-
cue were Capt. William Fisher of
South Haven and Stanley L. Loyer
and Emmett Foster of Holland.
Cortwright fell through the ice
during the rescue, Capt. Clemens
said, but was pulled back to safety
by his companions.
Those on the Eliza L, besides
Skipper Peel, were Everett John
Cartwright and Franklin Bryan.
Capt. Clemens, Walters, and
Skipper Peel were successful in
starting the boat’s engine early
Thursday morning, freeing her,
and bringing her into Saugatuck
harbor. A shift in wind had clear-
ed the harbor entrance to some ex-
tent.
The Coast Guard patrol boat An-
tietam of Milwaukee, Wis., order-
ed to Saugatuck to help in the res.
cue, stood by Thursday morning,
but was not needed as the trio
brought the Eliza L safely in. *
- o -
The board of directors of the
Chamber of Commerce will meet
at 6 p. m. Tuesday in the Warm
Friend Tavern.
The Holland Fish and Game
club’s haul in Big bayou, Lake
Macatawa, Wednesday amounted to
six tons of carp.
Two Hope college students elop-
ed in story-book style, including
the exit of the coed from a Voor-
hees dormitory window early Wed-
nesday morning and were married
in South Bend, Ind. They are Miss
Leona Breese, junior from New
Brunswick, N. J., and Durwood
Wilterink, sophomore, of route 5,
Holland/ Bride and jpoom have sev-
ered their connections with the
college and are living afthe home
of Mr. Wilterdink’s parents. ,
Funeral services for Frank Har-
kema, 70, of Jenison Park, will be
held at 1 p. m. Saturday at his
home, with rites in charge of the
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk of Central
Park Reformed church. Mr. Har
kema died Wednesday night. He is
survived by the widow; a brother,
Simon; and a sister, Mrs. John Van
Regenmorter, all of Jenison Park.
Burial will be in Graafschap cem-
etery.
Phillip Nieuwenhuise, 65, of
route 5, Holland, died in Holland
hospital Thursday morning. Fun-
eral services will be held at 2 p.
m. Saturday at the Nibbelink-No-
tier chapel. He is survived by his
father, a sister, and three broth-
ers. all in the Netherlands. Burial
will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Funeral services for Cornelius
Scheele, 70, of Beaverdam, will be
held at the Baron Funeral Home.
Zeeland, at 3 p. m. Friday. Burial
will be in Beaverdam cemetery. Mr.
Scheele died in Ottawa county in-
firmary, Eastmanville, Wednesday.
Several nieces and nephews sur-
vive.
SIXTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Cutting holes In tfie ice and fish
ing in deep water ii becoming the
fashion nowadays on Black Lake.
Thursday at least 16 persons were
seen at Point Superior. Speckled
bass is the variety caught and they
are fat and delicious and harder
at this season of the year. Note:
This is the first item thus far of
veteran fisherman claims to be the
first fish shanty owner in these
parts. He states that 50 years ago,
when a lad he purchased from
Andries Steketee pioneer merchant
father of Steketee Sons — a large
dry goods box which he converted
into the first fish house on Black
Lake. The price for the box was a
mess of fish his first catch.
new bell is now 40 years old and
has chimed the hours of service
during this entire two score years
without a miss. Sextons came and
went but the bell tolls on, calling
communicants to worship.
• • •
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Marinus
Van Putten, a son.
• • •
Tieman Slagh, contractor and
builder, has opened a grocery store
in his building on East Eighth it.
* * *
Married in this city by Rev.
Adam Clarke of the Methodist
church, Miss Libby Moomey and
John H. Van Lente.
• • •
THIRTY YEARS AGO TODAY
The Hamilton Mutual Telephone
company, with 36 subscribers, paid
a one per cent dividend. A large
surplus was held for further per-
fecting the service. The officers
named are A. J. Klomparens, presi-
the heavy load, of snow that had 3ent6ofksE\liasdu,myr,• H
faHen. We notice that soon after RiKterink’ and L. J. Klinkensf board
of directors.
On Saturday morning last the
barn of Mr. C. Blom, hotel keeper
at Zeeland, Mich., gave way under
the heavy load of snow that had
A charge of window peeping
against Gerrit Terpsma, 20, of 448
College Ave., was dismissed upon
the motion of Prosecutor Elbern
N. Parsons because of lack of evi-
dence, Justice Raymond L. SraRh
reported Thursday. ,A complaint
nand Wichers, president of Hope commissioners, and he cited that
college, was asked to offer prayer.
His prayer is a supplication for all
our official heads asking for wise
guidance. In his prayer he men-
tioned the president and the gov-
Michigan particularly.
R. Dethmers, member of
State Central Com*
prosecuting at-
Nelson R. Stanton and Gerrit G.
Groenewoud, both Holland men,
were named through the primary
system, and this method should be
continued rather than go back to
the old antiquated convention days.
He said that the primary system
wasri’t perfect, but far better than
the old county conventions of three
decades ago. He mentioned the
names of several old-timers whom
he said would remember those
Jan. 29.
A box social will be held tonight,
Friday, at 7:30 p. m. by. the Mon-
tello Park Parent-Teachers associa-
tion.
Husbands of members of the La-
dies Auxiliary of Eagles who wish
to attend the supper for husbands
Feb. 14 are urged to get in touch
with Mrs. J. Crowle, phone 3604,
by Saturday. t
The regular meeting of the' Wo-
men’s Relief corps Wednesday fea-
tured observance of. Lincoln’s birth-
anniversary in charge of Mrs.
‘garet Markham, the patriotic
all citizens began shoveling anow
from roofs. Note: The C. Blom
mentioned was the grandfather of
Chief of Fire Department C. Blom
whose father’s name also waa C.
Blom who lived on River ave.
where Mrs. Lucy Bertsch and Wm.
Blom members of the family still
reside.
• • •
Messrs. Kas Van Ersen and Ryn-
berg of Drenthe drove all the way
to Holland through the heavy snow
to fish through the ice on Black
Lake. Immense strings of fish are
being caught and are eagerly
bought by citizens.
fifty years ago today
• • »
Through a letter received by
President of Hope college, Dr.
Charles Scott, it appears that the
institution will receive a legacy of
$5,000 from the late Peter Clement
of Pittsburgh, Mich. The amount
will have to be realized from a
farm of 160 acres near Hillsdale.
Aaron Clement, father, who died
some years earlier, also remem-
bered the Holland college with a
gift of $1,000 in cash.
A new plate glass front is being
put in the Zeeland postoffice and
well greatly add to the beauty of
the building and will put our vil-
lage postoffice ahead of the one in
Holland city with its small win-
dows. So says our Zeeland corre-
spondent. Note: During small
town days there was plenty of
petty jealousy between Zeeland er«
Holland — the tone of said item
shows that. Street fights between
young bloods of both towns during
"market day,” so-called, were com-
mon occurrences. Today, with the
motor car, communities are so
close knit that this feeling has
been largelv dissipated and there
is by far a better spirit of co-oper-
ation. Today both towns have sub-
stantial postoffices built by Uncle
Sam in which little or big windows
play no important part.
• • •
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
Becker, January 28, a daughter.
The local miller naturally feels
happy about the new arrival.
• * 't
Walter C. Walsh, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Heber Walsh, Holland, was
married to Mrs. Jennie Latta,
daughter of Prof, and Mrs. P. A.
Latta of Allegan at high noon. It
was a social event in our neigh-
boring town. Rev. W. R. Lau of
the Episcopal church, where the
bride is a communicant, was in
charge of the ceremonies. The floral
decorations were abundant, roses of
rare varieties and richest hues pre-
dominating. The ceremonies were
performed under a large wedding
bell of flowers and festoons of smi-
lax. Many beautiful presents were
shown, among these, a great
amount of gold and silver plate,
and rare paintings and books. The
music was exceptionally fine and
rendered by an orchestra. The
happy couple left during the after-
noon for New Orleans and from
there will spend the rest of the
winter in Los Angeles, Cal. Holland
folks will be glad to welcome the
newly married couple when they
return from the west. Note: Mr.
and Mrs. Walsh are due to cele-
brate their golden wedding. They
are, however, in sunny Florida and
Miami together with Mr. and Mrs.
Earnest Brooks, daughter and son-
in-law. The Walshs can say that
they visited Los Angeles before
there was a “movie” and “movie
star” or a Hollywood.
• • *
FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY
The total city electric light rents
for December added up to $963.78.
t • •
Monday afternoon the sound of
the new bell of Third Reformed
church was heard for the first time.
The bell arrived last week and was
hoisted into the' belfry Saturday. It
came from Buckeye foundry, Cin-
cinnati, and weighs over 2,000
pounds and costs about $350 in
exchange for the old bell, which
was cracked on a frosty morning.
The key is E and the sound u
clear and penetrating. Note: The
A musical program will be spon-
sored by the King’s Daughters
Missionary society of Hamilton 1st
Reformed church Feb. 21, featur-
ing the Muskegon Melodeers. The
trio consists of Ernest Hansen,
lead; Bernard Horness, baritone;
and Carl Rood, bass.
Tonight, Friday, the
Chr. Ref. church Christion school
circle will meet at the home of
Mrs. L. Van Appledorn at 7:48 p.
m.
* • •
Miss Francis Bosch was declared
the winner in the ninth grade
declamation contest held at the
high school. “A Vision of War” was
her subject. Last year Edward
Haan, son of the local druggist,
won with a subject almost similar.
May Edward won second place
with “Robespierre’s Last Speech,”
and Ruth Jenkens was third with
“Our Reunited Country.” Justice
Fred T. Miles, Miss Winifred Wil-
liams and Miss Anna Dehn were
the judges. Note: Miss Bosch is
now Mrs. Edward Yeomans. She is
the daughter of the oft times
mayor, Nichodemus Bosch of Hol-
land.
TWENTY YEARS* AGO TODAY
• t 9
The police found two stray grips
at the Pere Marquette depot. When
these were opened, 21 quarts of
whiskey were taken out, adding
to Chief Van Ry’s well-filled drug
store at Police Headquarters, in the
City Hall. The grips were standing
innocent looking enough on the
depot platform after the Chicago
train had drawn up. The person for
whom they were intended, no doubt,
feared to take them when they saw
the “cops." Note: The Volstead law
making the nation dry, as a war
measure, had not been in vogue
long and this undoubtedly was orM
of these “bootlegging” incidents of
those arid days.
• • •
Edward K. Warren of Three
Oaks, a millionaire, died at the age
of 73. Mr. Warren amassed a for-
tune from manufacturing of “feath-
erbone,” a dress boning material
from turkey feathers. Note: He
was the most prominent figure at
the State Sunday school convention
held in Holland some 22 years ago,
which was a great event. Holland
showed great admiration for the
great Sunday school worker who
gave thousands to the cause. He
was president of the Michigan Sun-
day School association and an exec-
utive of the World’s Sunday School
association. He gained fame
when he organized a delegation of
800 prominent American Sunday
school leaders and chartered a liner
for a pilgrimage to the Holy Land
where an informal convention was
held.
•  •
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
• • «
John Van Vyven, noted band and
orchestra leader and a talented
musician, passed away. Mr. Van
Vyven died while returning from
a piano tuning job in Allegan
county. He was seen passing
through Hamilton and was found
in Fillmore township. He was 51
years of age. The Holland City
News at the time devoted more
than a column to his life and
printed a picture of "Dugan” as his
friends called him — in his band
directors uniform. He directed
many Holland bands and was direc-
tor of the American Legion band
at the time of his death. He also
aided in directing our first high
school bands. He was also a come-
dian and was generally the pivotal
figure in comic home talents. He
at one time belonged to a team
called “Dugan and Smith,” who
featured at many entertainments
in and around Holland. “Blackface”
was their best stunt with guitar
and banjo accompaniment. Mr.
Smith is Alderman Smith of the
6th ward and while the passing of
Mr. Van Vyven was a shock to his
family and the city as a whole, Mr.
Smith, his pal, also felt. the loss
deeply. Mr. Van Vyven was the
official song leader of most of the
civic clubs in the city. Mr. Van
Vyven is survived by the widow
and two daughters, Margaret and
Gertrude.
• • • , ,
Dr. Henry J. Poppen, who has
offices in his home. Sixteenth st,
and River ave., died Sunday morn-
ing at Ann Arbor hospital at the
age of 62 years. He practiced in
this city 21 years, coming here
from Forest Grove where he prac-
ticed 16 years. He is survived by
the widow and six children.
The Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Stop-
pels entertained the new and retir-
ing deacons of Bethel Reformed
church and their wives Tuesday
evening. The group enjoyed sever-
al, reels of moving pictures, shown
by Francis Wolbrink of Allendale.
Am
Mrs
Gerrit Ni
Enemy Within
Not Without
To Be Feared
SCOUTS OF AMERICA, HAND
TO HAND, WOULD ENCIRCLE
GLOBE AT EQUATOR MORE
THAN SEVEN TIMES
’These Boys Will Take the Field
When We Are Carried Off,”
Says Forceful Speaker at
Scout Dinner
Approximately 2)5 Scoutmasters,
Cubmuters, Sea Scout Skippers
and other volunteer leaders of dis-
tricts and the council and their
wives gathered in Beechwood
school Saturday night for the 13th
annual dinner, business meeting
and presentation of honors of the
Ottawa-AUegan council, Boy Scouts
of America.
Dr. Ray O. Wyland, assistant
national director of program and
national director of education and
relationships of the Scouts, spoke
on "Our Crusade for Democracy,”
pointing out the need for training
in Scouting today for the boys
who will be leaders tomorrow.
David M. Cline of Spring Lake
was presented the Silver Beaver
award, an honor which is given
only once each year in the council.
Jacob Braak, past president of the
council, made the presentation.
Fred S. Bertsch, Jr., of troop 49,
Holland, and Robert Sago of troop
99, Otsego, received their Eagle
awards, representing the highest
rank in Scout work. Bud Norris
of Troop 23, Grand Haven, was
announced as having been awarded
his Eagle, but was unable to attend
the banquet for the presentation.
Sea Scout Commissioner Chester
La Shagway of Holland was given
the rank of First Quartermaster.
The Rev. John Bruggers, chairman
of the advancement committee,
presented the awards.
Prof. E. E. Winter, council
chiarman for leadership and train-
ing, awarded a 20-year veteran’s
(Continued on page 2)
SEVERAL REPUBLICAN DEL-
EGATES FROM HOLLAND
AND VICINITY CHOSEN
FOR STATE CON-
VENTION
At least 200 delegates, 40 of
them from Holland, gathered at
the courthouse in Grand Havep
yesterday, and one of the matters
of business before the delegates
was to choose delegates to the
state convention to be held at Flint
to nominate candicates for the
state ticket. Several candidates
from Holland and vicinity were
ED SCOTT TELLS WEATHER
STORY
Despite the summery winter and
the froundhog stories, Ed Scott of
the Northside relates one from his
weather diary. He stated that on
Feb. 10, 1889, at 8 a. m., It wm
8 below zero, and at noon of that
day, in the sunshine H wm 6 above.
At midnight of Feb. 11 it wm 28
below, and at 2 a. m. 30 below, and
at 5 a. m. 82 below, and at 7 a. m.
84 below. He stated that his ther-
mometer at 6 a. m. had registered
its limit, and when 86 below wm
reached the thermometer burst and
he had to aet « new one. That
shows that Holland hM had other
winters much colder than in 1989,
where the thermometer m not even
been anywhere near the zero mark,
and we are not even afraid of the
groundhog, who this year saw his
shadow.
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BAD ACCIDENT
WITH AN ICE BOAT
Late Thursday afternoon an Ice-
Statue of Christ
In Marble Is An
Impressive
Some of Russian Structure
Richly Embellished Seems
Extravagance. Laud of
“Big Bear” Mysterious
RUSSIA
(By Dr. A, J. Brower)
Lut week we told you
Finland, and this week we
Russia, with altogether
environments and peot
enter the land of the “b
Leningrad, at one time
burg, situated at the east S9i
the Gulf of Finland, on the
of the river Neva. The col
of this river is much like at .
andria in Egypt, on the river
These two cities resemble one
other a great deal, Alexanc
ing the main entrance to
while I/cningrad serves the
Russii
lay ______ ... ...
boat on Lake Macatawa ran amuck PurP°w to Ko** a, the only
of a small dock protruding from
the beach and spilled the occupants
of the iceship, which wm going at
60 miles an hour. The impact scat-
tered the passengers in all direc-
tions.
Jack Parker of West 16th St, a
little fellow they picked up on the
ice, susuined a fractured leg; Ken-
neth Kehrwecker, of West 17th St,
and Nelson Carter, of West 19th
Street, received acalp wounds and
were discharged from the hospital
after they had been given first aid.
Young Parker, however, will re-
main in the hospital until his leg
is better. Jack Hiemlnga wm at
the tiller of the iceboat and Gerald
Beyer, also a passenger, wm un-
hurt.
It is a miracle that the iceboat
didn’t bring more damage to life
and limb.
Friday evening the Men’s Bro-
therhood of Bethel church and the
Men’s Brttherhood of Fourth
church will hold a Joint meeting,
with the Rev. C. A. Stoppels and
the Rev. Henry Van Oyke schedul-
ed to present a debate on the Meth-
odist system.
- o -
On Monday evening a group of
friends held a surprise house warm-
ing party on Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Folkertama at their new home on
Lincoln St., Zeeland. The guests
present were Mr. and Mrs. John
Poest. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Poest, Dr.
and Mrs. D. C. Bloemendaal and Mr.
and Mrs. C. Van Koevering of Zee-
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fris of
Holland.
- o -
Peter Moea’ 84th birthday anni-n
the follow!
-- ' -7yi
ere, delegate; Simon Kleyn, alter-
Holland City
ngi
— 1, Wj nand Wich-
nate.
Holland City, 5 and 2, Dr. Bruce
Raymond, delegate; Archie Vander
Wall, delegate; Alex Van Zanten
and Russell A. Klaasen, alternate.
Holland City — 3rd ward, Emily
L. McBride, delegate; Henry Win-
ter, alternate.
Holland City — 4th ward, Vernon
Ten Cate, delegate; C. Vander Mcu-
len, alternate.
Holland City — 6, Henry Cook,
delegate; Preston Manting, alter-
nate.
Wright and Cheater Townships,
Wm. E. Uecker, delegate; Lyman
Brown, alternate.
Georgetown and Jamestown—
Louis DeKleine, delegate; William
Vander Laan, alternate.
Holland Township— Paul Schille-
man, delegate; L. Van Appledoorn,
alternate.
Polkton Township — Howard Er-
win, delegate; James Scott, alter-
nate.
Spring Lake Township — Jack
Sweeney, delegate; John Wagner,
alternate.
Olive, Crockery and Robinson—
Albert Stegenga, delegate; Hun-
ter Hering, alternate.
Park, Port Sheldon and Grand
Haven Township — John R. Deth-
mers, delegate; George C. Borck,
alternate.
Zeeland City and Zeeland Town-
ship— J. N. Clark and Isaac Van
Dyk, delegate; Nick Cook and John
Ozinga, alternates.
Grand Haven City and 1, 2, 4
and 5th wards— Fred C. Ehrman,
Hon. Cora Vande Water, John Van
Beukerine, delegates; Baltus Pel-
lejfrom, Mrs. Elsie Keller, James
Kinkema, alternates.
Talmadge, Blendon and Allen-
dale— John Gemmen, delegate;
Wm. Havedink, alternate.
>ie. me artistry is marvttou
the entire figure radiates
green-blue color, the chare
tic of the stone from which
BAND DIRECTORS HAVE
TULIP FESTIVAL BAND RE-
VIEW PROGRAM ALMOST
COMPLETED
Eugene F. Heeter, Holland’s
very capable band director, an-
nounced today that plans for the
band review event of Tulip Time
are virtually complete.
The Band Review, considered by
many the moat stirring and color-
ful part of our festival, has be-
come so widely recognised as set-
ting a high standard, that the ap-
plications for a part in it are far
beyond the number of bands that
can be placed. Thus, Mr. Heeter
is in a posHion where he must
choose and as a result only the
very best musical organizations
are to participate.
The problem of finding a high-
light in a program that already
included the best bands of the mid-
west was solved when Mr. Heeter
was able to arrange a contract
with the “Zouaves,” crack Ameri-
can Legion drill team. Attractive-
ly uniformed, working in perfect
unison and at a tempo almost un-
believable, this group of twenty
men should prove the sensation of
the Band Review of 1939. Several
local residents watched them in ac-
tion in Los Angeles at the Nation-
al Legion Convention and recom-
mended them above everything
thev saw there.
As has been his practice in past
years, Mr. Heeter has chosen from
the highest authorities in the field
for his review judges: Mr. William
D. Revelli, band leader at the Uni-
versity of Michigan who has serv-
ed several years previously and has
enre being that the former
troptal and the latter Is nearer I
Leningrad, in a wa:
youngest great city in
is only 232 years old, and
that time it hM undergone
changes as this relates to i
The first name chosen under
old Romonoffs wm Sankt
Burch, next Sankt T
Petrograd, and finally
St. Petersburg wm formerly
old capital of Russia beforb
Revolution. It hu a population
2,839,000. In 1918 the city was J
named from St Petersburg !
Petrograd. This after the death
Lenin, the communist, the reel 4
ganizer of communism to
the working class adheres.
Practically all historical
ings, such m the palaces'
government buildings of the Ts
wire, strifes, and revolutions,
overthrow of power, centers an
the old capital. The most outsh
ing of these to which wo
allude is the Renaissance
of St Isaac, erected between
and 1858. <It always has been
church, but since the Revolution .
hM been converted into a
where historical lore of
kept. Writing about it fails To
cribe its extreme beauty. In
edifice they have no more ieli|.
services, only demonstrations
science and nature since this T
ing is so centrally located
available to a great many pc
according to the authorities,
mammoth walls are decorated
finished in what is known as fa
tiful blue Malichi Marble like
Russia hM. This marble
untold wealth, since only’
has that beautiful type of
said to be the finest in the
It surely seems an extrev .
to see so much wealth display
that fMhion.
The most impressive object 1
I found in that Cathedral,
the fact that no religious i
ire held, is a statue of Christ ’
figure is it least 60 feet h
is all carved out of this
marble. The I
and ’
soft
teris l
hM been carved. This figure"
Christ is left here m an i "
denoting one of the beautiful
in this church. While our
wm reverently sum,
figure of the Savior, a .
woman, who seemed to be one
the staff, turned on a subdued li
which brought a diffused ray
a halo over the entire figured
impressiveness of it all wm
by everyone there. There waa
sermon In that statue, and it is
vision that I will never forget
I climbed to the extreme top
the dome of this Cathedral, 1(
steps in all, so they say, and
took about an hour, a very df
cult and dizzy undertaking, nut
effort was worth it all, for we *
a wonderful view over the At
In the dome a large
hung, about 300 feet. VT
lum is swinging constantly,
here the youth or Russia are im
many things having to do
scientific discovery such m gral
physics, perpetual motion, and 1
tory of religion in particular, .
Many of the Russian palaces ar»i
museums now, chief among C
museums is the Hermitage, oat
the richest treasure houses of art^
in the world. Its spacious halls aj
galleries cover a total distance
more than two miles, and cc
a remarkable collection of pic
drawings, and paintings of
ong those present were Mr. and
1. George Eilander, Mr. and Mrs.
 eboer, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Driesenga, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Blok, M. and Mrs. Jake Van Dyke,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Welling, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Van Hare, Mr. and
Mrs. .Wolbrink. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Vander Wege were unable to be
present. ^
Mrs. Amalia Mq-
------- is oh
A petition as candidate for the
aldermanship of the fourth ward
was filed with the city clerk Wed
nesday by Charles Vander Ven of
271 West 16th St., a barber at
210*4 College Ave. Nick Kolean
filed his application Monday for
constable of the sixth ward.0 —
The J. Burt Bowman, pastor of
College Baptist church, Hillsdale,
and a former Graafschap resident
and student at Holland high, will
take office March 1 as executive
secretary of the Michigan Council
of Churches and Christian Educa-
tion. Local residents who are con-
nected with the state council are
George Schuiling, Mrs. Edith Wal-
voord and Prof. Clarence Kleis.
o- ----
City Clerk Oscar Peterson re-
cently received an application for a
building permit from Willis J.
Hulsman, who wishes to build a
two-story, 24 by 26 foot residence
on West 27th St. at a cost of $1,-
900. Lquis J. Van Huis of 267 West
17th St hM applied for a permit
to remodel bis kitchen at a cost
estimated at $200. _
Gerrit Klingenbere, 62, of route
8, Holland, wm fined $60, assessed
costs of $4.15, and sentenced to 10
days in jail Thursday morning
when he was arraigned before Jus-
tice John Galien and pleaded guilty
to a charge of operating a motor
vehicle
lege and Mr. Charles B. Righter of
the University of Iowa.
Because there has been a decid-
ed popular demand to see some of
our local band boys in action at the
review, Mr. Heeter is going to al-
low the high school band to join
the maneuvers. They will not, how.
ever, enter into competition. At the
conclusion of the field maneuvers,
Mr. Heeter plans a mass band pro-
gram of three numbers including
Sousa’s Semper Fidelis directed by
Charles B. Righter, Bach’s Chorale
directed by William D. Revelli, the
Tulip Festival March written by
Carl Senob of Zeeland. This latter
number composed in honor of Hol-
land’s festival, is to be directed by
Leonard A. Falcone. As the list of
bands includes many expert drum
majors, Mr. Heeter plans a baton
twirling exhibition if the crowded
program allows time for it
The band review is held at River-
view Park. It is scheduled to begin
at 1:00 p. m. and continue until the
time for the grand march of the
bands down the parade route. This
parade is listed for 4:00 p. m. At
its conclusion the bands will gather
at Centennial Park where the Gov-
ernor ia to award trophies for the
best performance.
The Committee in charge iot
buildings and grounds for the band pr
review is headed by Andrew Klom- mon|
parens. Tickets will be taken care gj-.-
of by Peter Boter and his commit-
tee while Lemuel Harris and “
Russell are to direct
Boy Scouts in
to be very proud of the Dutch and
Dutch art. This art is not
in pictures but in pottery and
other lines m well. In many
stances I have noticed that
Holland have been given the
prominent spaces in many of
show places. This reminds me
when I wm at the Peace
at the Hague, Netherlands,
ten years ago. There I found
exhibition some of this
marble spoken of. The Russians 1
given the Dutch such precious
valuable gifts, outdoing any
nation who donated toward
exhibits. Much of it wm
Malichi marble, and I have
seen anything more beautifaL
any other country. It Is said
the coet of this beautiful
marble is $200 a square
most in a category with _
stones. (More of Russia
week).
Mrs. Bernard ElfenHnk of
land wm a guest of Mr.
Harm MasseUnk of Oak
week end.
Mrs, Ben Bergman of
risen Ave* is confined
with a fractured arm, D
fall last week on the icy
Friday
‘•'A
CITY NEWS
(bMlUMdmt)
•• if you dim your
IUAIY
11— Abraham Lincoln, th#
bornTwi*! pr**^*nt'
U—Rrat paMnger train In
Now M«dco made short
run, ltf79.
14— Valentine'* Day.
11— The battleship Maine wca
•uni at Harana, 189a
II— King Tutankhamen's
tomb wob opened, 1921
IT— fTnt «hlp pawed through
the Suez Canal 1867.
11-Martin Luther, leader ol
German Relormation.
died, 1546.
Enemy Within
Not Without
To Be Feared
(Continued from page 1)
Victims,
and Others
e e e
tark drama of the Chilean
which haa claimed per-
16,000 lives has stirred and
ted the sympathy of the
tCatastrophe such as this
nations together in a co-
itre spirit for the relief of
suffering,
fst there are forces moving in the
which threaten the lives of
times the number who have
in this quake. Wars, existing
In the making, have as their
not tens of thousands but
of thousands and even
of innocent victims. Politi-
persecutions are even more
in many instances.
America, too, there are 80,000
snuffed out yearly by traffic
the highways— not by the un-
forces of nature, but
human machines which spread
Is one of the quake regions
;the earth. It is said there are
temblors daily, although
1 of them are of a minor nature,
volcanic lands on which most
the country is situated are in
motion. The people are in
danger. Only occasionally,
r, are there major disasters,
strangest part of these
perhaps, is that they
more concern than the man-
instruments of destruction
stalk the world. And while
right and proper that every
should be turned toward
alleviation of those in distress
cannot help won-
: why there is not similar co-
action everywhere to re-
the victims of human avarice,
carelessness and human
WonH It Work?
• • • •
(Detroit Free Press)
mm m
»' latest proposal for pulling
railroads odt of the red is to
their passenger rates,
the object of increasing pas-
business and passenger
proposal is very interesting,
present passenger rates are
I at so many cents a mile, what-
the distance traveled. A pas-
traveling 1,000 miles pays
as much as he would pay
100 miles.
ites of postal! ration of
would abolish this system in
of rates baaed on zones, as
for parcel post packages are
ition tickets would be
away with, and the suburban
i postal! red at 15 cents one way
26 cents for a round trip, any-
in a suburban area.
of suburban areas the
would be divided into nine
and within each rone the
fare would be charged be-
any two points,
the same time passenger
would be divided into five
from coach at $1 fiat,
i luxe, at $15 per rone.
Boston, for example, would
zones from Seattle, anyone
to travel across the con-
t in a day coach, would be able
the trip for $6, but if he
to mike it with all the com-
of home, a ticket would cost
or five times the de luxe
zone.
postal! rati on, idea is certain-
Whether it has a
side Is a very different
services for Mrs. Minnie
$7, who had lived
daughter, Mrs. John,
West 19th St, were
ir in the Nibbelink-
I home, with the Kev
Hof officiating. Bur
Mrs. Kuempel
certificate to W. P. Bilz, field com-
missioner from Spring Lake, and a
15-year veteran’s certificate to
Scoutmaster J. E. Spangler, Jr., of
troop 1, Grand Haven. Sixteen 10-
year certificates and 66 five-vear
certificates were also awarded.
We must believe not only in
the improvement of humankind,
but also in the accelerated improve-
ment of humankind,” Dr. Wyland
said in his address on “Our Cru-
sade for Democracy.” He described
60-foot monument, Cleopatra’s
Needle, in New York city, and
asked his listeners to imagine a
dime placed thereon. If the monu-
ment represents the hundreds of
thousands of years since the time
indicated by the earliest traces of
the cave men, Dr. Wyland said, the
dime represents the era since God
mt the breath of the human spirit
n His creature.
“Now imagine a thin coat of
varnish on the dime,” he continued.
That represents the time since
Christ walked the earth.” Dr. Wy-
land made the point that the human
race has made much more progress
during the time represented by the
varnish than during the time rep-
resented by the shaft, “and more
progress during the past 300 years
than during the previous 1700,” he
said.
“The very things that the dic-
tators are doing today have been
the common lot of humankind,
back through the ages,” Dr. Wy-
land stated, pointing out that
democracy has spread only during
the past 150 years, the period dur-
ing which the example of the
United States has been before the
world.
Three characteristics of a democ-
racy were described by the speaker:
“A government of law, not a gov-
ernment of men” — an example of
the law which upholds our democ-
racy being the Bill of Rights in
the Constitution; “A government
administered by representatives of
the people, elected by a majority of
the people, and, once elected, rep-
resenting not that majority, but
the whole people” — leaving no
place for a spoils system; and “the
right of the minority to criticize
the policies and acts of the major-
ity, and to focus the spotlight of
criticism on those policies, thus
making new majorities, which will
crystalize, break up, and be formed
again — an essential process in a
democracy.”
Dr. Wyland then turned to the
HoDand Men Bearers
at Pagelsen Bites
The reception room at the Elks
Temple was filled to capacity when
funeral services for Daniel P. Pag-
elsen, former circuit court commis-
sioner and prosecuting attorney,
where held under the auspices ox
the Elks lodge.
Officers, including Mayor Rich-
ard L. Cook, Bernard Cook, Max
Metzler, Aubrey Ernst, Peter A.
Keefer, George Johnson and Wil-
liam Howe conducted the beautiful
and impressive Elks’ burial ritual
; grave,
attorne
at the temple and at the
Judges, justices,
over the county attended the aeiv-
meys
CLUB MEMBERS
spoke to members of the Century
club Monday evening on **The
Time to Laugh” at a meeUng in
Ole home of Mr. and Mrs. George
A. Pdfrim of West 11th St. Giv-
ing his listeners plenty of chances
to practice what he preached on
his interspersing bits of humor, Dr.
Crane spoke on the part of laugh-
ter in a life philosophy.
He spoke of life as “mountain-
climbing,’’ giving satisfaction for
peaks attained. ‘The sustaining
Miss Geraldine Smies of Oost-
burg, Wia., a Hope college gradu-
ate of 1932, has been promised an
appointment as a missionary to the
foreign field.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Brooks
of 659 State it and Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Walah of 42 East Dtb at left
last week to spend several weeks
in Miami, Fla.
ice in a body and the Elks gathered
in another group. In honor of the
deceased, the offices at the court
house and the attorneys’ offices
were closed during the funeral
aervice.
The pallbearers were Judge Fred
T. Miles, former judge of Holland;
Orien S. Cross, Jarrett N. Clark,
Zeeland; Howard W. Pint Louis
H. Osterhous and Charles E. Mis-
ner of Grand Haven, and burial
was in Lake Forest cemetery. Dr.
Otto Pagelsen of Iowa City, la.,
and Edward Pagelsen, Panama
City, Fla., were two brothers who
attended.
recognition that once we achieved
• height keeps \
“Laugh when you are perplex-
us sane,” he said.
verse of “America the Beautiful.”
The Rev. Father J. Ethan Allen
pronounced the invocation. During
the latter part of the meal, which
was served by ladies of Troop 22,
Beechwood, the Grand Haven octet,
composed of Scouters, sang "Gypsy
Trail,” “The Song of the Deep Blue
Sea,’’ and “Scout-Hearted Men,”
paraphrase of Hammerstein llnd’s
contrasting picture provided by th<
dictatorships. “There is no right
that we cherish that a dictator
would not denv — and all in the
name of the glorified state, as if
the state were the ultimate objec-
tive,” he said. “We must preserve
our values of personality, our
spiritual values.”
"Maybe the democracies are
slower to move, but we will arrive
at a greater freedom, and a finer
national personality than will the
goose-stepping dictatorships, where
every man is but a cog in a wheel,”
Dr. Wyland predicted.
In contrast, the speaker described
a republic, “where every citizen is
a soverign, but none cares to wear
a crown.”
“How far has our civilization
sunk since the days of the Declara-
tion of Independence?” he asked;
“since we became a federalized
nation ? — since the Treaty of Ver-
sailles, and the Kellogg pact? How
far has humankind sunk, that
democracies must look on while
men and women are massacred in
Ethiopia, in Spain, in China, and
in Czechoslovakia?”
“Men wiser than we in the days
gone by have told us that ‘eternal
vigilance is the price of liberty,”
Dr. Wyland quoted. He called on
every member of every civic body
in America to teach the youth of
the nation the principles of the
“Fatherhood of God and the broth-
erhood of man.” He added, “This
nation owes its very existence to
that concept.”
“If the Scouts in America were
to join hands in one giant line,
they would stretch around the earth
at the equator seven and one-half
times,” Dr. Wyland said. “You
can’t deceive a nation which has
had eight million Scout-trained men
and boys in 28 years.” He described
the Boy Scout brotherhood of 16,-
000,000 Scouts throughout the
world, in 72 lands and under 43
flags. A million and a half Scouts
are now enrolled in the United
States, where every fourth boy is
a Scout, the speaker stated.
He described the work of Scouts
in great emergencies.
Speaking of the Scouts as a
selected group, Dr. Wyland said
that half of the boys in the high
schools of the nation, and 55 per
cent in the colleges, are Boy Scouts
and former Scouts. At West Point
and Annapolis the percentage is
68 and 70; and among Rhodes
scholars, 72 per cent. Among var-
sity college football captains, 68
per cent are Scouts, the speaker
said.
“The majority of troops are
sponsored by churches,” he said,
"and 99 and a fraction per cent of
Scout leaders are God-fearing men
—•the rest are liars.”
Dr. Wyland predicted that as
long as Scouting continues at its
present high level in the United
States, 85 per cent of the nbtion’s
outstanding leaders will come from
among former Scouts. He spoke of
Scouting as training complemen-
tary to the home, the church, the
school and the community, not as
a substitute for any of these.
“These lads will inherit the earth
some day — they’ll come on the
field of action as we are carried
off,” the speaker concluded. “No
power from outside will ever defeat
this nation. But if this nation rots
from within because of commu-
nism, Nazism, and other influences,
then, God help us! Let us preserve
the strength of our. young manhood,
and no power on earth will ever
crush this nation, nor betray us
into the hands of our enemies.” .
The President Floyd E. Holland
Achievement cup . was awarded to
troop 97 of Wayland, of which
Gerald Van Worken of Troop 23.
The audience joined in singing two
choruses of the latter number.
President Holland gave a wel-
coming talk, commending M. P.
Russell, council executive, for his
work. He asked Mr. Russell to rise
and be recognized.
Prof. Egbert Winter had the
Scout and Cubmasters and Sea
Scout Skippers, then their assist-
ants and mates, and then the wives
of all of these, rise in their places.
The audience applauded.
After a short intermission, Mr.
Russell asked Miss Helen Miles,
secretary- at the Scout office in the
city hall, to rise.
In presenting the achievement
ribbons and cups, President Hol-
land said to the leaders present,
“Mussolini, Hitler, or Stalin would
put you in a concentration camp
for this. Scouts, we honor you as
epitomizing the hope of democracy
Mr. Braak, chairman of the nomi-
nating committee, whose other
members were J. E. Burch and G.
Mooi, submitted a slate of nomi-
nees for council and district offices.
The slate was unanimously ac-
cepted, resulting in the election of
the following: Mr. Holland of Alle-
gan, president of the council; Ger-
ald Kramer of Holland, treasurer;
L. J. Harris of Holland, commis-
sioner; A. E. Van Lento of Holland,
F. C. Burchfield of Plainwell and
Barton Elliott of Grand Haven,
vice presidents.
Members of the Area Executive
board: North district: Mr. Elliott,
Charles Parish, Stephen Mead,
John McCracken, Mr. Cline, Frank
Mason, Lee Lillie, Paul Johnson
and the Rev. Bruggers; Central
district: Mr. Van Lento, Dr. A.
Leenhouts, Prof. Clarence Kleis,
John De Wilde, Prof. Winter,
George Pelgrim, Dr. J. E. Cook,
Roy Alder, Albert Van Zoeren;
South district: Mr. Burchfield, H.
B. Stafford, Dr. R. E. Allen, How-
ard Clack, Mr. Burch, Hal Vincent,
Erie Stone, Frank Wicks, A.
Kaechele; and members-at-large,
Mr. Braak, Joe Crouse, O. T.. Schu-
bert, George Mooi, Phillips Brooks,
and Carey Bird.
The group approved the annual
report and voted to apply for its
annual council charter.
Mr. Russell announced that for
his heroic work in saving the life
of a woman during the sudden
waves which swept in from Lake
Michigan last summer, Fred Bocks,
Sea Scout of troop 22, has been
cited for bravery in an application
to the national Scout office for a
life-saving medal.
T e n - y e a r veterans who were
recognized with certificates were
W. D. Aungst, Clay C. Benson,
Reynard Braak, Jacob Braak, Rev.
Bruggers, E. E. Eady, A. J. Fisher,
Leon Hopkins, the Rev. Charles
Oughton, Mr. Lillie, Perd Reynolds,
Edward C. Roberts, J. L. Robinson,
Stuart Sessions, John Van Taten-
hove and John Van Woerkom.
Five-year certificates were
announced for Randall Bosch, John
De Wilde, Prof. Clarence Kleis,
Le Roy Alder, Robert Allen, John
Bird, Edward Bekken, Sam Beagle,
Albert Braak, Kenneth Brown,
Lloyd Brown, Junior Clark, Allen
B Climie, Robert Curtis, Charles
W. Cushman, H. J. Damstra, Albert
Faasen, Henry Fase, Robert Fetzer,
Jay Fisher, Heath Goodwin, Rob-
ert Gordon, John L. Gurney, Robert
Hall, Clarence Harris, Wilbert Hos-
ier, Edwin A. John, Paul Johnson,
Tom Johnston, Robert Keag, Mar-
tin Kammeraad, J. T. Klomparens,
Joe Kramer, Herman Kreager.
Harverd Nevenzel, Carl Seif,
Judge Irving Tucker, Hugh Mvers,
Claire Michael, Henry Miller, Don-
ald Moore, Raymond Mooi, Ben
Mulder, Leon Landis, Daryl Nich-
ols, Eugene Nichols. Charles Par-
rish, Earl Peck, Richard Phelps,
Lloyd Phillips, James Ritsema. the
Rev. W. Y. Pohly, Robert Rose,
J. R. Rugaber, John Stap, R.
Steeby, L. W. Shears, Arthur E.
Towne, Keith Van Averill. the Rev.
Richard Vanden Berg, Ray Van
Epps, J. W. Ver Duin, Elmer Wood,
Ralph G. Youngs, Albert Walters
and Mark Withrow.
In addition to the three for
whom Eagle badges were announced
for the first time at the banquet,
three other Scouts earned the
coveted honor during 1938. They
are Thomas Colton of troop 1,
Grand Haven; and William Nichols
and William P. Sullivan of troop
95, Otsego.
COUNTY BUILDING, LOAN
ASS’N REPORTS FOR 1988
A total of $87,398.36 in loans
were handled during 1938 by the
Ottawa County Building and Loam
association, according to E. V.
Hartman, secretary-treasurer. The
loans were for new houses and for
refinancing. Assets increased $21,-
564,850 during the year to a 1938
total of $47,488,620. The 411 loans
made here averaged about $2,000
each last year, the report said. .A
statewide report disclosed that 38
insured saving and loan associa-
tions in Michigan made 2,740 home
loans in 1938. Members listed as
savers totaled 43,145. Total home
loans during December in Michigan
were $1,013,000.
FORCE RIDE AT POINT
OF GUN; THEN VANISH
Sheriff’s officers, state police and
Policeman Oscar Lemon spent a
hectic Tuesday night here search-
ing for two men who used guns to
hitchhike their way Into Allegan.
Neither man was found.
Henry Vliek, employee of a retail
store, told the officers that when
he stopped at the intersection of
M-40 and M-43 south of Gobles
two armed men boarded his car and
forced him at the point of a gun to
drive them to Allegan. He was
returning here from Decatur, which
is his family home.
When they arrived in Allegan,
he drove them to the corner of
Hubbard and Water sts., where
they got out without robbing him
or disturbing him except for the
excitement. They disappeared in
the night before he could notify the
police.
The home of Mrs. E. P. Hiler
was the scene Monday of a meet-
ing of the Past Presidents' club of
the Women’s Relief corps.
Funeral services for Mrs. An-
thony Van Duine, the former Nel-
lie Westrate of Holland, were held
Toeaday in the Van’t Hof Funeral
home, Grand Rapids. She died sud-
denly Saturday morning at her
home in Grand Rapids. Surviving
are the husband; two daughters,
Marjory and Carol ; her father, M.
J. Westrate of Grand Rapids, and
two brothers, Richard of Grand
Rapids and James of Holland.
ed,” he said, “and when you are
pained, proud, or peeved. He spoke
of a view of his In regard to paci-
fism which is half way between
SUmd up and fight” and “Lie down
and be walked on.” Dr. Crane urg-
ed his listeners to avoid unfair
means of defense, but to resist ag-
gression by moral means even to
the point of death.
The Holland high girls’ sextet,
composed of Mare Jane Raffenaud,
Phyllis Pelgrim, Marjorie Brouwer,
Claribel Dunnewin, Mildred Her-
man and Vera Vanderbeek, sang,
“I Love a Little Cottage,” “Rose
Marie,” “Philosophov and “Play
Gypsies, Dance Gypsies.” The
group is in charge of Miss Trixie
Moore, and is accompanied by Mar-
jorie Steketee.
Prof, and Mrs. Paul McLean, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth De Pree, Mrs.
S. C. Nettinga and Dr. E. D. Dim-
nent were in charge of the social
hour Mayor Henry Geerlings pre-
sided.
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL HONOR
LIST GIVEN
Mra. Fred Vander Ploeg of 90
East 20th it. is recovering from a
fractured arm which she suffered
last week Thursday in a fall on the
ice in front of the Holland Furnace
Co. office.
NEW GRONINGEN
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karston of
North Holland spent Wednesday
evening with the J. Deters family
of New Groningen.
/ Mr. and Mrs. John Zichtennan
of Douglas visited Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mra. William
SchuReiqa.
Due to the severe weather on
Monday several of the school chil-
dren were dismissed at noon.
Mr. and Mol Peter Nykamp
attended the 46th wedding anniver-
sary of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Nykamp, at the parental home on
Friday evening.
The semester honor roll for
Christian high school was recent-
ly given by Supt John A. Sweta
Those students averaging all .
are Charles Bazuin, Lucille Bou-
man, Cornelia Garvelink, Ardeane
Koetsier, Lloyd Lemmen, Theo-
dore Lucas, Janet Piers, John
Pool, Clarence Pott, Martin
Sjaarda, Dorothy Van Loo and
Betty Warner.
Four A’s, rest B’s— Dell Boers
ma, Nellie De Leeuw, Lois Kaas-
hoek, Ralph Martinus, Emily Vi
der Vlies, Ervina Van Dyke and
Myrtle Weener.
Three A’s, rest B’s — Verr
Boersma, Marvin Bonzelaar, Rich-
ard De Ridder, Genevieve Deur,
Julia Grotonhuis, Audrey Kal-
mink, Clarence Kamstra, Lois
Por, Jacoba Prins, Louis Van
Wieren and Gertrude Vork.
Two A’s, rest B’s — Theresa
Heerspink. Edgar Holkeboer, Mar-
garet Huizenga, Harriet Hulst.
Frances Knoll, Grace Knoll and
Milton Wyngarden.
One A, rest B’s — Alvin Bonze-
laar, Cornelia Bouman, Mae Rose
Essenberg, Marian Heerspink,
Bernard Jonker, Julia Kolkman,
Garrietta Petrolje, Mildred Schro-
tenboer and George Vander Ploeg.
All B’s — Alvin Dykema, Ger-
trude Hamburg, Janet Jonker, Ber-
nice Klaasen, Lois Tinholt, Leon-
ard Vos and Wesley Vryhof.
ISSUE PERMITS FOR 5
NEW HOLLAND HOMES
V.F.W.
fleuxL
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CHURCH NEWS
her' ^daughter’s iustin McCaslin is Scoutmaster.JLmL Scoutmaster Elmore Van Lento
received an honorable mention cup
on behalf of Troop 6 as runner-up
in the contests
Achievement ribbons in the Hol-
land contest were awarded to
ttV^LU9’10'26'
C. WoodJ acted as master of crult» Renew'
V.F.W,
Next regular meeting Thursday
evening, February 23, 7:45 P. M.
in the V.F.W. Hall. Lunch after
the meeting. Ladies Auxiliary
meets same night and same time in
the G.A.R. room in the city hall.
• * •
Now that our winter vacation
members are back we are looking
forward to some real meetings.
We would like to suggest that at
least one of them volunteer to give
us a talk on their trip.
• • •
Just as we expected— “another
party.” Don’t forget the Valen-
tine party Tuesday evening, 7:30 p.
m. February 14th. Fish supper fol-
lowed by a real honest to good-
ness program. V.F.W. Post and
Auxiliary, former members and el-
igible*, are invited. Of all the par-
ties this winter, this is to be the
best. Don’t be among the missing
Tuesday evening, February 14.
Still looking for Tony Westrate
to visit us some meeting. We at
least expect him for our Valentine
Partf.
• _ • • •
Sorry to hear Adolph has a sore
foot. We understand while mixing
concrete he held a shovel full so
long it dried out and fell on his
foot •
. • • •
Thought teo Meyers was snowed
in at his new location on the Otta-
wa Beach road, but we found him
doing fine. Better turn out to
meetings.
The dealine for auto Been*
plates is almost at hand, so don’t
forget the V.F.W. has discontinu-
ed the use of the Vv plates, but
don t forget your booster plate
with the organization’s initials
and post number. Get these from
your quartarmwier.
If you were in the A.E.F. you « M
belongjn the V.F.W. Join now. Re- „B.y, FeS;, 16, Leonard Vogelzang
Frid.y eve*.
f TTWTVWVf f tVtVVT
CITY MISSION
51-53 E. 8th St *
Geo. W. Trotter, Supt.
Sat., 7:30 — Praise and testimony
Service.
Sunday, 1:30— Bible School.
At 2:30 — Song, Message and
Praise.
At 6:30 — Junior Prayer Band.
At 7:30 — Evangelistic Service.
Special Music. Geo. Trotter will
speak.
Tues., 7:30 — Prayer Meeting.
Sunday School Lesson.
• • •
IMMANUEL CHURCH
• • •
C. M. Beerthuis, Pastor.
(Meetings in the Armory.)
Sunday, 10:00 A. M.— Subject:
“Preparedness.”
11:30 A. M.— Bible School.
6:30 P. M. — Young People’s Fel-
lowship Meeting.
7:30 P. M.-Subject: “What is
the Meaning of Romans 6:14?”
Special music: vocal solos by Mr.
Gordon Vanden Brink. John Swier-*
enga will play solos on the electric
vibraphone. The orchestra will
Pity.
Monday, 7:80 P. M.— Orchestra
practice, under the direction of Mr.
John Swierenga, at 89 E. 8th St.
7:30 P. M. — Young Women's
Longue for Service. ’ .
Tuesday, 7:30 P. M. — Young
People's Bible Gass.
Wednesday, 2:30 P. M
Prayer Band. N
Thursday, 7:30 P. M.— Mid-week
Service for prayer, praise and Bi-
ble study in 2 Corinthians 11.
Saturday, 10:00 A. M. — Chil
dren’s Bible class, for children 6
to 14 years old.
• • • •
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Sunday service, 10:30 A. M.
Subject: “SOUL”
Wednesday; Testimonial meeting,
8:00 P. M.
o
The Rev. J. F. Schortinghuis,
pastor of Ebenezer Reformed
church, was assisted at the morn-
ing service Sunday by members of
the Christian Endeavor society.
The scripture lesson was read by
Harold Mulder. A mixed quartet
consisting of Marvin Oonk, Cor-
nelia Van Leeuwen, Evelyn Mulder
and Mel Cloud sang. The Senior-
Intermediate society attended the
service in a body.
Mrs. George Schreur, Mrs. Har-
old Hulsman, Miss Dena Wolters
and Mrs. G. Wolters gave a sur-
prise party at the latter’s home
last week in honor of Miss Janet
Kleinheksel, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Kleinheksel of Overi-
sel, who is to be married to Gua
Hollem&n. The hostesses served re-
freshments. The group spent the
evening in playing games.
— -  o -
C. W. Dornbos caught a 49-pound
sailfish, seven feet long, while fish-
ing last week off Florida coast, a
letter received by Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Venhuizen states. The party
include?} Mr. and Mrs. Dornbos,
Miss Frances Dornbos, and Miss
Charlotte Langeland.
The Holland common council
issued 12 building permits during
January for a total valuation of
$18,460. Five of the permits were
for construction of new homes.
They were granted to Gerrit Kruit-
hof, $2300; Essenburg Building and
Lumber company, $2,800; Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Klaasen, $2,800; Henry
Bekker, $1,600; and John Ver Hulst,
$2,700. A permit was granted the
F. W. Wool worth store for remod-
eling and expansion to be done at
a cost of $5,000. Dr. E. Vander
Berg, Friday made application for
a permit for the construction of a
new home at a cost of $6,200 and
garage for $300, City Clerk Oscar
Peterson reported.
ZEELAND MUSIC LOVERS
ARE DUE FOR TREAT
Music lovers of Zeeland and its
vicinity are pleased that plans are
being made for a concert to be
presented at the city hall on Wed-
nesday evening, February 15. at 8
p. m. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Senob,
who have been recognized as able
artists, will present musical selec-
tions. The program will be aug-
mented bv dramatic readings given
by Miss Laura Berghorst, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. W. Berghorst
of this city. Miss Berghorst grad-
uated from Olivet college last June
where she was prominent in dra-
matic programs.
- o --
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Pree
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Van Eenenaam of Muske-
gon last week-end.
Outfit Buyers
Buy Your Furniture
NOW During our
Special
February Sale
Free Storage Till Wanted!
Easy Terms!
Evenings by Appointment.
Mass Furniture Co.
50 W. 10th St. Holland, Miehigaa
NOW
You can get a 48-bass piano accordian
for only $1.50 per week.
This payment includes payment on in-
strument and private lessons.
120- base Accordians at % off.
BERT BRANDT
260 East 14th St. Holland Phone 3655
You Save
(More at YONKER’S DrugStore
20 W. 8th St.. Holland
-Ladies1
RtguUr Site
DEFENDER
Water
Bottle
High
quality.
Bargain price.
Guaranteed Rex-
all product Will give
useful, comforting
service.
i
Regular size DEFENDER
Fountain Syringe
Regular aixe, dur-
T *ble ayringe
^ bottle with nec-
essary fittings. Will give
maximum service.
50' full pint ft/rth
Rubbing
Alcohol
entln 49' peck ZOO Punttst m
it
*99'
vehn
For both J
Thousands appreciate this oppor-
tunity to buysuchneededitems.
w-
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NEWS
if- Charles Prlns, 26, of 100 East
Util at, ia recuperating from a
fracture of the left leg which he
suffered while tobogganing with
companion* on the Countn
hill Friday.
The hair of the whitetail deer is
hollow; in the winter when the
coat is heavy it will float the
animal in water, dead or alive.
The home range of the cotton-
tail rabbit is extremely limited: it
may spend its entire lifetime with-
try club in an acre tract unless driven out
bv hounds or foxes, or some other
disturbing intruder.
Sixty-five per cent of the fish
taken in American waters which
are marketed commercially a
products of the Great Lakes.
William Olive, agent for the
Franklin Life Insurance Co. in
Holland, has returned from an
agents* meeting in Springfield, HI.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
HOLLAND COLONIAL
Continsoas Daily Starting 2:30
Price Change— 5:00
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 10, 11
Jesse James
with
Tyrone Power and Nancy Kelly
Added— News and Popular Science
GUEST NIGHT— Saturday, Feb. 11
“REBECCA OF 8UNNYBROOK
FARM”
with
Shirley Temple
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
February 13, 14 and 15
Topper Takes A
Trip
with ,
Constance Bennett and
Roland Young
- Added — News, Cartoon, Comedy
and Novelty
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
February 16, 17 and 18
Tailspio
with
Alice Fkye, Constance Bennett
and Chat. Farrell
Added— Scenic, Novelty, Comedy
and News
Matinees Daily at 2:30
Evenings — 6:30 and 8:45
Continuous on Saturday
Price Change— 5:00
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 10, 11
Double Feature Program
Doable Featore
Peter Lorre
in
‘MR. MOTO’S LAST WARNING”
Grade Fields
in
“SMILING ALONG”
Added— Episode No. 12 of Serial
“Flaming Frontier”
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 13, 14
Devils Island
with
Boris Karloff and Nedda Harrigan
Added— News, Comedy, Musical
and Novelties
Wednesday and Thursday,
February 15 and 16
Doable Featore
“DISBARRED”
with.
Gail Patrick
‘TOO HOT TO HANDLE”
with
Clark Gable
Added— News
Bring Your Service, Repair, and
Contracting Problemi
... .. '
Geerds & Roseberry
We Welcome You To Phone
2660
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
Refrigerators, Ranges, Washers, Water Pumps,
Oil Burners.
250 River Ave. Next to Colonial Theatre
Holland, Michigan
/
/Right
DOWN
YOUR.
u. tv
For indoor sport how do you rots TENDING THE
FURNACE? Wo thought so. Then the UTTIZ AT-
TEUTON that this clean-buming and clinkerless coal
tahss is something right down your oDoyl Moreover,
while it is real QUALITY coal that saves tfauo cad
temper, you'll find that the PRICE lots you down
nighty easy on heating costs over the seasonl To /,
save and be satisfied Just teD us — j
MANHATTAN
. BegUmed B. S. Mm* 0«n.
v ...That Practically SOOTLESS COAL
PREMIUM POCAHONTAS— ALL SIZES . ; :
1
WOOD AND KINDLING
ter to the City Attorney, Clarence
Lokker, so that he might study
the rules and regulations ami re-
port his findings to the Council •
In this connection, the City Clerk
presented a letter from the C. L. A.
setting forth their views in the
matter. This communication states
that first of all it must be under-
stood that the C. L. A. la a recog-
nized union. It was stated that they
have been recognised by the N. L.-
R. B. for a number of yean, as
well as by the U. S. and State
Departments of Labor. The letter
further states that the way the
situation is working out on the
Power Plant Project, the members
of their union would not be given
the same consideration as men who
belong to the A. F. L., and it is
this situation that they would like
to have remedied.
It was stated that the State Em-
ployment Agency acts as a listing
agency for the A. F. L., and on ac-
count of this system, it works a
hardship upon the members of the
CLA. The communication further
requests that the rules of the
P.W.A. be lived up to relative to
the contractor applying to the
union for their men instead of to
the Employment office so that if
these men cannot be furnished upon
48 hours notice as required, mem-
l>ers of the C. L. A. or others can
then be employed.
After reading this communica-
tion from the C. L. A., City Attor-
ney Lokker reported on his findings
as follows:
He stated that the rules and reg-
ulations as set forth are uniform
throughout the entire country and
irovide that no discrimination shall
>e shown. They do set forth, how-
ever, certain requirements which
the contractor is obliged to follow.
There is a preference given to cer-
tain labor, the first preference be-
ing to those who are enrolled in
the E.R.A. The second preference
is to those who have enrolled with
the Employment Office or they can
secure their men from local labor
unions. Mr. Lokker then went Into
considerable detail In explaining
just how this works out locally. He
stated that he had conferred with
Mr. Barendse, local manager of the
SOMEWHERE Of GERMANY— Durtof fb« sporadic wow oi attacks oa ths lews
In Germany a favorite trick was lor a group el Mask to force eae of 6m persecuted
to scrub walls or the city streets while Storm Troopers watched approvingly.
OLIVE CENTER
Mr. and Mrs. Wybe Stremler of
Zeeland called on Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Redder Wednesday after-
noon.
Gerald Rouwhorst is spending a
few days with relatives in Port-
land, Michigan.
Mrs. Gertrude Koetje and son,
Leonard, and Mrs. James Knoll and
son, Julius, spent Thursday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Ty-
ink at Graafschap.
The next P.T.A. will be held at
tite local school Wednesday even-
ing, February 8. A fine program is
being prepared. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Van Den Bosch. Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Van Den Bosch are on the
program committee. Everyone in-
vited to come.
Neal De Jongh from Grand Rap-
ids called on his father Jacob De
Jongh Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet
from Grand Rapids called on their
mother and brother, Mrs. Bert Van
Der Zwaag and Harold, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Risserlada
nd children, Carl and Ruth called
on relatives in this vicinity Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Overbeek
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lis Overbeek, all from Holland,
spent Saturday evening with Mrs.
James Knoll and family.
ZUTPHEN
A girls’ quartet composed of the
Misses Aileen Peuler, Irene Hey-
boer, Geneva Nyenhuis and Ethel
Locks rendered vocal selections.
Mr. C. Bosch gave a short talk on
Prov. 17:22. “A merry heart doeth
good like a medicine.” A dialogue
'The Mystery Man” was given by
Gertrude Meyer, Evelyn Van Spy-
ker, Katherine Brink,^Gladys
Kamps, Nicholas Cook and John
Veenema. Jacob Nyenhuis read a
budget. A two-course luncheon was
served and games were played dur-
ing the evening.
A social meeting of the Young
Peoples Society was held on Thurs.
day evening. About 60 young peo-
ple were present. A business meet-
ng was held and the following offi-
cers were elected: Ethel* Brower,
treasurer; Ethel Locks; Tena Van
Ess, Harvey Ver Hage and Elmer
Bosch, program committee. Rev. S.
Vroon and Mr. Chas. Bosch were
presented with a gift.
Mrs. Richard ICruis and Mrs.
Harman Kamps were hostesses for
a shower given in honor of Janet
Kamps on Wednesday evening,
February 1. The invited guests
were Rosena Heyboer, Lula Artx,
Beth Meengs, Ethel Brower, Eileen
Peuler, Henrietta Pohler, Beatrice
Elzinga, Tena Van Ess, Jemina En-
sing, Dorothy Brower, Garrietta
Loeks, Evelyn Cook, Ethel Loeks,
Minnie De Vree. Dorothy Vander
Kolk, Marian Loeks, Jessie De
Vries, Gertrude Van Noord, Irene
Metta Veenema sang “O Promise
Me.” Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Veenema
will make their home south of
Jamestown.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Veenema
were notified of the death of their
father, Mike Veenema, of Allegan.
Funeral services was held Satur-
day at Van Hofs Funeral Home in
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brink and
family and Mr. and Mrs. John
Brink and family attended a birth-
day party in honor of their father,
Mr. John Van Hoven who celebrat-
ed his 84th birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltema and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht and
Harley were recent visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van
Ess.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dalman
were recent visitors at the home of
Mri and Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden of
Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Tanis of
Grand Rapids announce the birth
of a daughter February 1.
The families of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Van Haitsma and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Heyboer, and Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Ver Hage were notified
of the death of their aunt, Mrs.
Heindert Van Haitsma of Drenthe
and the funeral will be held on
the Drenthe Christian Reformed
church.
Common Council
Holland, Mich., February 1, 1939
The Common Council met in reg-
ular session and was called to order
by the Mayor, Henry Geerlings.
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Aids.
Kleis, Drinkwater, Kalkman, Oude-
mool, Brouwer, Steffens, Ketel,
Menken, Smith and the Clerk.
Devotions led by Mayor Geer-
lings. ..
Minutes read and approved.
Heyboer, Mildred Ver Hage, Thres-
Veltema, Dena Hoppen, Nora De
Kleine, Gezina Van Haitsma, An-
gie Brinks, Ruth Ensink, Jeanette
Van Ess, Julia Ensink, Jerene Vel-
Ethel Ensink, Katherine
i Spyker, Her-
tema, 
Brink, Evelyn Van
mina De Weerd, Gertrude Mi
Lorraine Van Spyker, Geneva
enhuis, Gladys Kamps, Ruth Mey-
X-
er, Julia Baker, Elizabeth Nykamp,
and Cora Jean Baker. Miss Kamps
received many beautiful gifts. A
delicious lunch was served. Miss
Kamps was also honored with a
shower when her aunts and cousins
gathered at her home on Tuesday
evening and on Wednesday after-]
noon the neighbors were invited (placed in
into the home of Mrs. C. Veenema
honoring Miss Kamps with a
grocery shower. A lunch was serv-
Miss Jeanette Kamps and Mr.’
STSHnF
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Petitions and Accounts
• • •
Clerk, Oscar Peterson, presented
several applications for building
permits.
Granted.
Clerk presented application sign-
ed bv ‘node Hibma and Herman
Kiekmtveld for permission to come
under the C.S.6. and have their
premises at 249 E. 11th st. connect-
ed with the sanitary sewer.
Granted.
Clerk presented application of
Chas. Cunningham for a transfer
of his pool room license from 74
E. 8th to 76 E. 8th st.
Granted..
Clerk presented communication
from John Hulst requesting the
rezoning of the corner property on
the S. W. corner of Michigan ave.
aixbl&th st- from "Residential” to
“Commercial."
Referred to Appeal Board.
Clerk presented communication
from Willard C. Wichers, Secy, of
The Netherlands Pioneer and His-
torical Foundation extending an in-
vitation to the members of the
Council and their families to attend
a meeting in the Holland High
School Auditorium, Thursday, Feb.
9, at 8:15 p. m. to observe the 92nd
Anniversary of the settlement of
Holland. Tickets in a reserve sec-
tion will be provided.
Accepted.
Reports of Standing Comaiitteea
Street committee reported re-
commending that stonn sewers be
the following districts:
At the west end of 12th st, where
e lake.
17th and 19th
the sewer empties into th
Maple ave. between i
streets.
College ave. between 12th and
14th streets.
It was the recommendation of the
proximately $3,500.00 for materials
and of this amount, he estimated,
the W.P.A. would stand an expense
of approximately $1,000.00, leaving
a net total to the City of about
$2,500.00. The Engineer further re-
ported that if these jobs were
ordered, he could apply for a pro-
ject from the W.P.A. which usually
takes about 2 months before it is
approved and an item could then
be placed in next year’s appropria-
tion bill to cover this expense.
Adopted.
Claims and Accounts Commit-
tee reported claims in the amount
of $4,276.60, and recommended pay-
ment thereof.
Allowed.
Alderman Smith reported on be-
half of the Building Committee
that the estimated cost for putting
in new and wider steps at Long-
fellow School would be approxi-
mately $75.00 providing they did
not build a vestibule in connection
with the entrance. It was reported
that if this were done, the cost
would run between two and three
hundred dollars. After a brief dis-
cussion, it was moved by Smith,
2nd by Drinkwater,
That the Committee go ahead
and have the steps built without
the vestibule at an estimated cost
of $75.00.
Adopted.
Alderman Smith further reported
on behalf of the Building Commit-
tee that he had received an inquiry
relative to the City of Holland
either selling or leasing the lot
which the City owns on the N. W.
corner of Lincoln ave. and 8th st.
Referred to Ways and Means
Committee.
Civic Improvement Committee
reported that quite sometime ago
the Council had requested them to
secure information relative to the
cost of purchasing the Masonic
Temple together with an estimated
cost of remodeling this building so
that it could be used for a Library
and perhaps for other civic pur-
poses.
Committee reported that they
now have an option on this build-
ing and also an estimate of the cost
of remodelling it. Committee
further reported that they were
also informed that members of the
Library Board who would be most
deeply interested in using this for
a library, are not in favor of pur-
chaaing this building and for this
reason the Committee hesitated to
make any definite recommendation
to the Council.
Aldermen Kalkman, Drinkwater
and Oudemool spoke on the matter
and were not in favor of the City
purchasing this building. Mayor
Geerlings also spoke against it, al-
so Mr. Albert Hoeksema, member
of the Library Board. Mr. Hoekse-
ma stated that together with the
Librarian, they had given this mat-
ter very careful consideration and
fern that this is not a suitable
building to be converted into a
library.
Alderman Brouwer then stated
that since this is the sentiment of
several of the Aldermen and mem-
bers of the Library Board, he
would not even be in favor of sub-
mitting the matter to a vote of the
people.
After some further discussion,
it was moved by. Aid. Oudemool,
2nd by Kalkman,
That the Common Council drop
this entire matter and will not en-
tertain any further proposition to
purchase the Masonic Temple.Adopted. v,
m a a
Reports of Special Committees
Alderman Kalkman reported oh
behalf of the special committee
appointed at the last Council meet-
ing to confer with the representa-
tives from the two local labor
unions, viz. the A. F. L. and the
C. L. A. Mr. Kalkman stated. teat
the meeting had been held on
previous Saturday P. M. in an
Employment Office and he was as-
sured by Mr. Barendse that no dis-
crimination will be shown. He fur-
ther stated that it was true that
the A. F. L. had listed their men
with the Employment Office but
that Mr. Barendse was also pe
fectly willing to list the membei
of the C. L. A. as well.
Mr. Rhine Vander Meulen spoke
on behalf of the C. L. A. stating
that the local contractor has re-
quested only men who are members
of the A. F. L. Mr. Vander Meulen
further stated that the contractor
did not want to employ anyone un-
less they were memoere of the
A. F. L. and naturally this works
a hardship upon the men in their
organization. What Mr. Vander
Meulen desired should be done was
that the contractor go directly to
the union for their men instead of
to the Employment Office and then
if the A. F. L. could not furnish
the desired help within 48 hours as
required by the rules, he could go
elsewhere to fill his requirements.
The City Attorney informed Mr.
Vander Meulen that he would do
everything he could to help out the
local situation bo that everyone
was given a square deal so far as
it was within his power to see that
this ia done. Aid. Frank Smith also
spoke on the matter stating that
so far as the Brick Layers Union
was concerned, they experienced no
difficulty and it was his opinion as
well as the City Attorney’s, that
there would be nothing seriously
develop locally on this project.
The Mayor and several Aldermen
expressed their appreciation to then
City Attorney for his enlightening
remarks on this subject.
• • •
Communications from Boards and
City Officers
• • •
The claims approved by the Hos-
pital Board in the amount of
$3608.41: Library Board. $243.08
Park and Cemetery Board, $967.76
Police and Fire Board, $3556.24;
Board of Public Works, $25,516.29
were ordered certified to the Coun-
cil for payment. (Said claims on
file in Clerk's office for public in-
spection.)
Allowed.
Board of Public Works reportet
the collection of $19,121.86; City
Treasurer, $2,887.53 for miscellan
eous items, and $2,399.95 for fal
tax collections.
Accepted.
Clerk reported Bonds and In-
terest coupons due and presentet
for payment in the sum of
$16,205.68.
Ordered paid.
Clerk presented report from City
Inspector Wiersema giving
resume of his activities during J
uary.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented communication
from the Board of Public Works
submitting an estimate of expendi-
tures required during the next fls
cal year for the Fire Alarm and
Main Sewer Funds. The amount
estimated is $1,000.00 for the F. A
and $19,160.93 for the M. S.
Referred to the Ways and Means
Committee.
Clerk presented communication
from Ira Antles, Chief of Police,
recommending to the Council the
passing of a resolution to establish
West 17th st. as a "through street.”
Adopted.
0 0 0
Motions and Resolutions
• • •
Alderman Edward Brouwer pre
sented a resolution on the recent
death of John R. Douma last local
Civil War Veteran.
RESOLUTION
« • •
We, the mayor and common
uncil of the city of Holland, are
advised that God in His infinite
wisdom has taken away the ven
erable John R. Douma of Holland
at the aae of 92 years. Mr. Donma,
a Christian gentleman always, -was
the only survivor of the scores upon
scores of Civil War veterans from
this vicinity who heeded the cal
of Lincoln to bring about the eman
cipation of the slave. Mr. Douma
C. THOMAS STORES
CARLOAD
SALES
Big Quantity Purchases— That Lead in Value Giving
GRAPEFRUIT
AND ORANGES
10 31c
Another New Car-
load shipment fam-
ous P r i n c e of
Whales Brand no 1
quality Florida fruit
—richer sweeter juicier. For finest flavor and quality
ask for the Dunkin Florida Grapefruit— included in
this shipment.
IDAHO
POTATOES
Fresh new shipment just
arrived — those famoua
solid Russet Idaho potatoes
Biggest value on today's
potato market*
U. S. No. 1
Grade A
30% 10 or. and over
15 lb- Olii
peck 0IC
The Season’s Best Pack Canned Fruit
and Vegetables at Lowest Prices.
£ Thomas Special lb. bag $ 5C
C. THOMAS STORES
32 West Eighth Sr. Holland, Mich.
Notice!
FRED SCHEIBACH formerly with
the IXL Machine Shop has opened up his
new place o f business for welding,
steel and blacksmith work with the
Superior Pore Ice & Machine Co.
Van Raalte Ave. and 9th St. Holland
tec
SAFETY
DEPOSIT
A SAFE PUCE TO KEEP YOUR VALUABLES
TRAVELER’S
CHECKS
A Safe Way To Carry Your Money
When Traveling.
Peoples State Bank
Holland, Michigan
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation l
who has just
wai one of the “young^ men ''who passed away, in the highest respect,
marched to battle for this nation
which, during this civil strife, was
divided. Time has conclusively
shown that Abraham Lincoln was
right that this nation could not
exist "half slave and half free.”
Slavery has been abolished
throughout the civilized world; and
Mr. Douma, the only survivor of
the "boys in blue,” fought for tha
' it cause. Time has healed the
and the wounds of ante
(toys between the North
and we are-
not alone as a veteran of the Civil
War, who helped preserve the na-
tion, but as a peace-loving, con-
structive citizen after this strife
was over. For many years, he typ-
ified what really constitutes a fine
American citizen, and what is
more, he has been a man who has
body resolves that we extend sym-
pathy to his loved ones and wish
to express that Holland has bene-
fitted because of the fact that Mr.
John Douma has lived among us
for so long a period of time. .
Resolved further: that a copy
this resolution be spread on 1
minutes of this council m
that a copy be cent to the relatt
and that it be officially prints
the local
as a devout, religious
ytrrv'»-'*y
tSIC
and while Carried.
^^4AAAAAAAAAA>AAAAA A Ai
LOCAL NEWS
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Their 6Srd wedding anniversary
tra* observed Wednesday by Mr.
and Mrs. S. G. Lapish of 460 Col-
lege Ave. Because Mr. Lapish is. ull!
not well, the occasion was observed
quietly.
Simon Koppers of Central Park
aaw a robin on two separate occa-
sions in his yard a few days ago.
A son was born Feb. 3 to Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Boerigter of 349 West
17th si
Donna Van Voorst, twelve-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
nie Van Voorst of New Groningen,
was operated on for appendicitis at
Holland hospital, Sunday morning.
She is recovering nicely.
A regular meeting of the Zee-
land Literary club will be held at
the city hall next Tuesday after-
noon at 3:30 p. m. Music will be
tumished by Joyce Den Herder
and Harold Van Dyke in the form
of a piano duet. A Book Review
will be presented by Mrs. T. A.
Dewey. Hostesses will be Mrs. G.
Meengs and Mrs. M. Barense.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Horton and
daughter Bernice of Jamestown
are enjoying a stay in Florida.
Shirley Joan Vander Kooy, 3
years old and youngest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooy
of Jamestown injured her leg when
ahe pulled upon herself a piece of
furniture. A few weeks ago was
the time of the accident. She was
taken to the office of Dr. Rues
where it was found that the bone in
her right leg was cracked.
brother, Dr. Willis C. Hoekje, act-
ing president of Meijfi-Gakuin (a
Christian) university in Tokio. Dr.
1Hoekje’s letter said there was vir-
tually no hope for his recovery.
Since Dr. Oltmans retired as a mis-
sionary he has been associated with
the American Missions for Lepers
near Tokio. Dr. Oltmans was a for-
mer resident of Holland and js
widely known in western Michigan
and Reformed church circles. He
was graduated from Hope college
in 1883 and fh 1886 became one of
has two daughters serving as mis-
the first missionaries to Japan. He
has two daughters serving as mis-
sionaries in Japan and a son, who
is a medical missionary in China.
The Rev. Harry Jacobs, pastor
of Fremont Reformed church, will
speak at a meeting of the Woman’s
Christian Temperance union at
2:30 p. m. Fritfay at the home of
Mrs. S. C. Nettinga at 133 West
11th St.
Initiatory degrees were granted
Thursday night at a meeting and
pot-luck supper of the Odd Fel-
lows.
The regular meeting of the V.-
F.W. auxiliary was held in the city
hall Thursday night.
A daughter was born Tuesday in
Holland hospital to Atty and Mrs.
The reguar meeting of the Vir-
ginia Park Woman's club was held
Wednesday evening at the commun-
ity hall.
Ottawa county’s rural schools
will be closed JYiday, Feb. 24, to
allow teachers to attend the an-
nual Ottawa County Teachers’ in-
stitute in Grand Haven. Dr. Chris
A. De Jonge, head of the depart-
ment of education and director of
the extension division of Illinois
State Normal university; and Sal-
ora Risk, speaker and traveler, will
give the main addresses of the day.
_ Rev. Albert Oltmans, a retired
by Miss Hannah Hoekje from her
FOR SALE: — Good work horse,
brown, 15 years old, weighs 1,300
lbs. Ed Wvngarden. 1% miles
east of Zeeland on M-21.
FOR SALE:— No. 34 Buckeye elec-
tric incubator, 12,096 egg capaci-
ty, $150.00; 25-chick brooder,
$1.00; 30-chick electric incuba-
tor, $1.25; 4-piece office equip-
ment, $75.00. 1
WANTED:— Two 1/3 H P electric
motors and 8 or 10 inch circular
saw. Box 13, Holland City Nesw.
Raymond Smith of 455 College Ave.
A daughter was also born Tues-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Knoll
of 211 West 17th St. and to Mr.
and Mrs. James Vander Hoop of
91 West 20th St., the hospital at-
tendants reported.
Robert Bonthius, Hope college
junior from Pasedena, Calif., was
selected Tuesdav to succeed Miss
Rose Teninga of Holland as editor
of the Hope College Anchor, the
student newspaper. Bonthius will
continue to serve the rest of this
year as associate editor, a position
which he has held since Septem-
ber with Miss Cleo Olin of Detroit,
the other candidate in the election.
The successful candidate was selec-
ted by a committee consisting of
five students and five faculty mem-
bers.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Fahocha class of First Meth-
odist church Sunday school was
held Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. Estelle De Vries. Alice
Munro was in charge of the devo-
tions. The social program was in
charge of Mary Smith and Barbara
Greenwood. Rose Marie Burrows,
Marian Avery, Mary Anne Ander-
son and Leola Bocks served re-
freshments. President Joan Dyke
presided.
Mrs. Lena Henry, who has been
making an extended visit with rel-
atives in this vicinity will leave
today for her home in Spokane,
Wash. She plans to stop off at
San Antonio, Texas, to visit a son
and at Oakland, Calif. Mrs. Henry
was Miss Lena De Pree before
her marriage and especially visited
her sister, Mrs. Alice Kossen in
Holland, and her brother, Bert De
Pree of Zeeland.
=
Vande Bunte Is
Named School
Commissioner
(Continued Irom Page 1)
until 1941, spoke in glowing terms
of Mr. Eugene B. Elliott, supt of
public instruction. He stated that
the public has confidence in our
school system, they have confidence
in Mr. Elliot. Under Ms regime cR-
irens have become conversant with
our school system. He has brought
and is bringing education to the
people. He is telling of the prob-
lems that the educational system;
entails, and not the least of this
is finance during these trying per-
iods. He also spoke eloquently of
Dr. Frank Cody, and concluded in
thanking the voters of Ottawa
County in supporting him for a
position in which he was deeply in-
terested and where he found a
place where he could do a great
deal of good, from which he, him-
self, could gain valuable knowl-
edge, especially since he, too, had
as his vocation the subject of edu-
cation.
A dance will be sponsored by the
Teenette Sub-Deb club in the Wo-
man’s Literary club tonight, Fri-
day, after the Holland-Grand Ha-
ven game in the armory, it was de-
cided at a meeting of the club at
the home of Emily Kardux Wednes-
day afternoon.
— — o - -
Members of the Lanies Aid soci-
ety of Trinity Reformed church
heard Mrs. F. Jonkman talk on the
Pan-American conference at Lima,
Peru, Wednesday afternoon at a
meeting in the church parlors. Mrs.
A. Bos led devotions.
AMERICAN LEGION
NEWS
The Holland Polar Bears held
their regular meeting at the Am-
erican Legion club rooms, and it
was found that correepondenoe had
been received of Mrs. Cox of Bat-
tle Creek. A letter also was receiv-
ed from the secretary of the Polar
Bears of Detroit extending Holi-
day greetings.
Always Fresh
on Arrival!
Deliveries
Anywhere!
SHADY LAWN FLORISTS
For Glorious Fresh FL O WERS
281 EAST 16TH ST.
Nothing is more warmly received
than a lovely bouquet of flowers
from Shady Lawn! Please her with
the ‘‘perfect" Valentine by ordering
some fresh blossoms for her now!
PLANTS— 75c up
CUT BOUQUETS— 75c
ROSES— $2.00
CARNATIONS— $1.50 up
ORCHIDS — $4.00 each
GARDENIAS— 75c up
PHONE
2652
Atty. Vernon Ten Cate then
asked the chair for recognition and
asked the convention delegates to
pledge their vote to Mr. Elliot,
since Mr. Elliot stood for what the
citizens of Ottawa County stood for
in the way of education. His mo-
tion was then put by the chair and
rt carried unanimously, and Hol-
land delegates to Flint will be
pledged to the educator now hold-
ing the office of superintendent of
public instruction.
Leonard Vogelzang of Holland
was introduced to convention dele-
gates as an outstanding young Re-
publican and active party worker.
The resolutions compiled by the
resolutions committee, of which
Atty. Howard Fant of Grand Ha-
ven was chairman, are at least two
columns long. It sets forth the
presidential possibilities of senior
senator of Michigan, Hon. Arthur
H. Vandenberg, as the Republican
standard bearer for the presidency.
Hon. Carl E. Mapes has also
been mentioned in the resolutions
as an outstanding representative,
the sterling character and experi-
ence, and statesmanship.
Hon. Frank D. Fitzgerald was
lauded for his excellent executive
ability as head of the state, whose
watchword is “economy” and “a
balanced budget.”
Hon. John Vander Werp, sena-
tor of Ottawa and Muskegon coun-
ties, received honorable mention.
Nelson A. Miles, representative
from Ottawa county, was recogniz-
ed for his legislative ability in the
past. Relative to Mr. Miles the res-
olution says: “Having experienced
and survived the hectic period of
hasty and ill advised law making
. • • •
It appears that the Polar Bears
are thinking of getting new caps,
so they got one for the secretary to
see whether it would fit, and if the
rest of the Polar Bean did not like
it, maybe the secretary could be
sold on the idea of paying for the
....... ifls aicap and putting it in hi rchives.
Comrade De Boer was reported
ill, .and according to Comndes
Zwemer and Cook, who phoned the
doctors, his condition was rather
serious, although at last report, De
Boer was considerably better.
President De Zwaan and Comrade
Leeuw visited the home and brought
behalf of the Polflowers in
Bears.
• * •
The Polar Bears have appointed
cluba committee to carry out  ac-
tivities. The president appointed
Comrades Cook, Leeuw, Althuis,
and De Pree.
• • *
The next meeting has been call-
ed for March 14. Shud Althuis and
Len De Pree will look after the
jefreshments and the place of meet-
ing.
• • •
Friday, March 3, a bridge party
will be sponsored by division 1 of
fnn A o *»• m I _ _ __ f the American Legion auxiliary in
the club rooms. Mrs. John Mills is
under the Murphy New Deal Dem-
adminisocratic state inistration his ex-
perience will be of inestimable val-
ue in restoring a safe and sane
legislative policy in this state.
With reference to Justices of
Supreme Court, Wiest, and Butzel.
the resolution statee, “have at all
times served faithfuly and justly,
the best interest of the state of
Michigan and have fully, faithful-
ly, and justly performed the duties
of their office, and it is deemed
to be for the best interest of the
people to retain their services in
said office, and recommend that the
delegates vote for their renomina-
tion.”
The resolution recognizes the
importance of young Republicans
under the age of 35 to the Re-
publican party and to the state and
feel that they have played an im-
portant part in the victory of last
fall. The committee on resolutions
and the convention will continue to
foster the support of young Re-
publicans and recommend that
these young men be placed in re-
sponsible places in the party's de-
liberations.
The convention went on record
as favoring the continuation of
an
Van Zylen’s Tire Shop
Expert Tire Repairing
Guaranteed
Special Prices on Some Sizes
of New Tires
Vulcanizing Company
Holland
'V
Phone 3926
the Dies Committee for investiga-
tion in Communists, Nazi, and Fas-
cist activities in the United States.
This committee should be contin-
ued and kept alive until such time
as it has made a full report on all
un-American activities to the Am-
erican people.
The foreign policy of the presi-
dent is not condoned by the resolu-
tions committee, and it dwells on
this subject at some length.
The resolutions signed by the
committee gives its allegiance to
the Republican party and to its
principles of sound constructive
government and they do hereby is-
sue the call to all loyal Republi-
cans, asking them to believe in the
American system of government,
to band together, to make use of
thdir privilege of the ballot, to
banish the New Deal, and to re-
store a true Democracy through the
Republican party for the American
people.
••••••••
Model Drug Store
N-E. Cor. 8th & River Ave-
Holland, Mich.
that look like lino hoao
Camp’s Surgical Belts,
Abdominal Supporters,
Ankle Braces, Knee
Caps
Truss Fitting
a Specialty
the general chairman.
. • • *
The American Legion auxiliary,
Division No. 3, will hold a potluck
supper at 6:30 Friday evening in
the club rooms. Those attending
are asked to bring their own meal
and a dish for the table.
t # •
The next regular meeting will be
held on Feb. 22. The program and
refreshments are in charge of Bill
Bos, Gus De Vries, John Machiele,
Elmer Schepers, and Charles Van
Duren.
m — ^
Watch the papers for the an-
nouncement of a fun party some
time in the near future.
WWW
At the last meeting the follow-
ing Polar Bears were present: C.
Wittengen, Jacob Meeuwsen, H.
Bock, Walter Bocks, Simon Meeuw-
sen, Herman Gerritsen, Jacob Zwe-
mer, Dick Hunderman, Ben Liev-
ense, Edward Whaley, Leonard De
Pree, John H. Riemersma, John
Leeuw, John Beyer, Shud Althuis,
Harry Cook, and President De
Zwaan. The meeting was a good
one, and everyone stayed until 12
o’clock.
HAMILTON
Mrs. E. Lohman was guest of
honor at a birthday party given
last Thursday afternoon in her
home. She was 73 years old. She
was the recipient of a beautiful
gift. A two-course luncheon was
served. Those present were: Mes-
dames Fred Grote, John Kolvoord,
Jerry Lohman, Henry Eding, Geo.
Lohman and baby, John Smit and
dhildren, Harry Lohman, Lucas
Meiste, Louis Lohman and daugh-
ter and Mrs. Jim Tucker.
A miscellaneous shower was giv-
en for Elaine Ashley by Mrs. ____
lace Kempkers and Miss Harriet
Van Doornik in the home of Mrs.
Kempkers. Chinese checkers were
played, the prize going to Dorothy
Strabbing. Bingo was also played.
A two-course buffet luncheon was
served. Miss Ashley received many
beautiful gifts. Among those pres-
ent were: Mesdames Donald Sligh-
ter of Holland: Bud Brink of Zee-
land; Johnny Kaper and the Misses
Expires February 11
In the District Court of the Un-
ited States for the Western Dis-
trict of Michigan, Southern Divi-
sion— In Bankruptcy.
Herman Boeskool, Bankrupt No.
7832.
To the creditors of Herman Boes-
kool. of Zeeland township, County
-mid.of Ottawa, and district aforesa.„.
Notice is hereby given that on the
27th day of January, 1939, the said
Herman Boeskool was duly adjudg-
ed bankrupt, and that an order has
been made fixing the place below
named as the place of meeting of
creditors, and that the first meet-
ing of creditors will be held at my
office. Suite 845, Michigan Trust
building, Grand Rapids, Michigan,
in said district, on the 21st day of
February. 1939, at 11 a. m., east-
ern standard time, at which time
the said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, examine the bankrupt,
elect a trustee and transact such
other business as may properly
come before such meeting.
CHESTER C. WOOLRIDGE,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
DIEKEMA. CROSS & TEN CATE,
Holland, Michigan.
Attorneys for Bankrupt.
Notice — No claim will be received
for filing unless claim back is filled
out, including name, complete ad-
dress of claimant, together with
amount claimed.
FREE BREAD-
TH ATS SOMETHING
The Kroger Co. in a large an-
nouncement heads it “free bread.”
Just what this means is well told
in Kroger’s Clock bread— twin or
sandwich bread. Two loaves for 12
cents.
. Just, wh*', this entails is thor-
oughly v explained by turning to
page 4, si-tlon l .of this issue.
Free Bread” is rather an attrac-
tive heading and will undoubtedly
attract the attention of many. Tha
story- Is told in the Kroger an-
nouncement
_ Kroger atores are found on Wi
St near Central; on
w near 16th St.; at Wi
Pear! Drenten, Evelyn Rigterlnk,
Evelyn Schutmaat, Mildred Strab-
bing, Dorothy Strabbing, Mildred
Kaper, Clarisse Brink, Florence
Brower, Geneva Timmerman, Al-
olland, Elainebertha Tiusink of H
Ashley and the hostesses.
At a meeting of the sophomore
class of Hamilton high school it
was decided to ghrt a class play.
Miss Blanch Rigterink was chosen
chairman of the committee to
choose the play.
Ladies MissionsryThe
and the
_ I _ ___
Woman’s Church League assistant hostess
held t joint meeting In the drarch
on Tuesday evening in celebration
of the fiftieth anniversary of the
Arabian mission. Mis. Vant Kerk-
hoff presided. A short playlet on
the Arabian mission was given.
Short talks were given by Mrs.
John Kronemeyer, Mrs. Henry
Strabbing, and Josephine Bolks. A
delicious lunch was served.
The Ladies Missionary Society
met last week Thursday afternoon
in the home of Mrs. George Schut-
maat with Mrs. Scherpenisse as
Mrs. Scherpenis-
se presided. s-
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of
Grand Rapids spent the week end
with her parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema and
son Johnny spent Tuesday with rel-
atives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Poll of Hol-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kemp-
kers were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Kaper last Friday evening.
Mrs. Ed Dangremond entertain-
ed her sisters In her home last
Wednesday afternoon. Her guests
were Mrs. Ben Kooiker, Miss Julia Whitehall
Msatman and Mr.
beksel
I Miss Florence Lugten and her
play cast are rehearsing for tha
community play, “Foxy Mrs. Fos-ter." I
Funeral services for Mrs. John
Japink were held last Monday af-
ternoon in the home and in the
First Reformed church. Rev. H.
Van't Kerkhoff officiated. Burial
was made in the local cemetery.
The Messrs. Harold Dangre-
mond and Jesse Kool motored to
on Wednesday.
IKROGERi
FREE BREAD
i[ mU Of ClOCh BfifADS [KIRA GOODNESS
KROGER'S CLOCK BREAD
TWIN OR ^ lb. -
SANDWICH JL loaf I4iC
MNSATIONAl MONEY- BACK OUARANTIID
Like Clock Bread aa well at, or better than, the
bread you’re now eerving. Or return unuaed portion
in original wrapper and we will refund full pur-
chase price.
I tujj
KROGER'S EMBA
PEANUT
BUTTER
2 1 21c
FINER FLAVOR— Bitter ;
Michigan Maid - Freeh Churned
eorertaovd from evesy)
BUTTER
I nut! COOTS BUfW
as MUCH as many other
well-known braade!
COUNTRY CLUB CARTON
- BUTTER, lb. 28c
Weeoo Flaky Soda
Crackers 2 15c
Yon Always Get Good Eggs at Kroger's
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
(CARTON SELECT EGGS. doz. 21c)
Springcrtst Eggs - Fancy Selected - Carton doz. 23c
Michigan Choice Hand Picked
x a u v><
EGGS
Coutrr Club Crockert
Graham £,15c
Nat Topped
Coffee Cake l<“"
NAVY BEANS
lie IOC
Xrocer'e “Rot Dated” Coffee
Spotlight & 13c
National Bieoait Crackers
Premium
Saniwot "T.tul«ris«d"
PRUNES w. £ 10c
(Extra Large Sixe lb. box Itc)
Draw’s Delicious Fruit
COCKTAIL
Tall
Sunswoet “Tenderixod”
APRICOTS 11-os.pkg. 17c
Country Club
MILK H-e^lOo, 4 ™ 23c
Six Popular Braade
CIGARETTES pkg. \ 2C
(Carton $1.15)
Avondale Fancy
SIFTED PEAS
Mo. I
Kenyon Golden
BANTAM Com 3
Country Club All Grata
ASPARAGUS
mum
DOUGHNUTSPtain *£«
10 £ -15c
See Them Mode - Only at Your
Downtown Store - 11 W. 8th Street
- YEARLING LAMB -
ROAST “ 1 2y2c
OYSTERS Solid Jack - Iroger'e frae-ehew pint 21C
Sliced lb. 2SC
Amour’s Star
MOCK CHICKEN LOAF
Michigan Maid
SLICED BACON Cellophane Faokoge ft-Ih, \ 7 c
BACON SQUARES
LAMB CHOPS
LAMB BREAST For I ftwing
LEG OF LAMB
lb. ISVzc
* me
7c
» 17e
Pure Refined - Snow White
LARD
Fresh Michigan Mild
CREAM CHEESE
Nourishing and Thrifty - Spaghetti or
MACARONI
"Kitchen Tested* Flour -
GOLD MEDAL 24%-lb.sack
The Extra Value Soap
P & G SOAP
AMERICAN FamilySoap Flakes pkg.
American Family Soap 10 bars 52c
'-20c
^ 15cbulk
Pure. Wholesome. Freeh
NUT OLEO
Michigan Refined Beet
SUGAR
Santa Clara - 90-100 Size
PRUNES
PERCH
PORK HOCKS
SAUER KRAUT 3 ^ 10c
SMOKED PICNICS * 1 8c
Broadcait Redi-Senr - Small Size - Cello. Wrapped
BOSTON CREAM
PIE Spacial
Rich Cream Filling - Topped with
Full Bodied Chocolate
Largs Jumbo
Meaty
The White Naptha Soap :
KIRKS FLAKE 10 - 35c
If • Soft Because if • T.inenited
NORTHERN TISSUE - 1c
With Purchase of 4 rolls for 20a
WAIERIESS
COOKWARE 75
SAVING
8.35 3iT.Cfl¥EREDSA«CEPAH-lf
™ wpomPzi' WITHOUT CAM UC•soar
4^15-hl OVAL ROASTER- 3-2?
- ----- a mWITHOVT ca*d
a *“6 ff DUTCH 0VEN~2js
^inrErnirjnmnfEZal1O«KETTUOV0iETTE-'3*
_ GLni.il. FRY hT-1
V®I CIF COFFEE HMEJMS
Aluminum Ckantr 2 pta- 25c
CAUFORNIA NAYIL
ORANGES
Seedless - 288 Size
2 ** 25c
(LEMONS Loyge 100 Hm doe. 39o)
led Ripe Luealoue
STRAWBERRIES
BANANAS
Golden Yellow Fruit
2£L25c
4 W 25c
CELERY CriepFlaetta ** 5c
POTATOES **««»*« 13 £k 21c
IDAHO MUSS 10 lb. bag 17c
MeisoHEAD LETTUCE
TOMATOES
•«* 7l4c
b 10c
Fresh - Red Ripe
s *
WI ACCIPT WELFARE ORDERS AND CASH W. P. A
rev THIS AMAZINO
BUY mrKirawllwa.ua Ban
'eeii
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Announcement
DOWN TOWN
SERVICE STATION
77 EAST 8th STREET
(Opposite Holland Theatre)
UNOER NEW MANAGEMENT
• GULF OIL PRODUCTS
• GOODRICH TIRES
BATTERIES and ACCESSORIES
SERVICE AND QUALITY MERCHANDISE
Let Us Help You With Your Theatre Parking
DOWN TOWN SERVICE STATION
AL DE WEERD, Manager - PHONE 251 I
MAKING ROOM SALE
’ i -
KW SMITH
•iCttlTEI
rmiim
SMIE
CANDEUIU
UGNTS
ROTO BUSS
THING
MTIQIEI
non finish
MOON
STONE
INSERT
NATURAL
SOLD
COLOR TRIM
EXQUISITE
NEW
IESIGN
FOOTEIj
USE
SPECIAL
SALE PRICE
l-WAT
LIORT
SWITCH
WITH
CORD
AND
PLUG
-BUY AN-
Electric Refrigerator
NOW DURING OUR SALE
A Small Deposit Will Hold It!
-SPECIAL-
LARGE 6 Ft. REFRIGERATOR
While Our Stock Lasts $119
-WASHER SPECIAL—
$74.50 EASY WASHER For
Your Old Washer and ‘ . . $59,50
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
The OM Reliable Furniture
-
Pheasant Life
And Icy Gales
In Winter Time
Mild Winter Hohk No Terror For
Ringnecka. Ice Corerinx Fatal
To All Bird Life
In the greater part of Michigan
the winter of 1938-39 has been ideal
for preserving bird life. Food, with
this summery winter, has not been
hard to get. However, we should
remember that ice-covered ground
is fatal tb birds that seek fa>d. It
is then up to everyone to remem-
ber the birds with scraps and grain.
There were winters when even the
rural mail carriers took with them
food for birds which they scattered
at intervals along their respective
routes. Holland postmen have '
this repeatedly. An inte
story appears In the Detroit
Press by Jack Van Covering, "great
outdoors writer," telling about
birds in the winter, but more par
ticulariy about pheasants. Here
it is:
Michigan’s ringneck pheasants
are proud and cocky birds as long
as the snow is not too deep and
the wind blows no icy gale. They
get along famously on weed seeds
and waste grains and ask no help
from anybody. But when the snow
gets deep and the wind blows cold,
the story becomes different Then
the poor pheasant battles for his
existence. When the cold spell be-
comes prolonged, the fight is one
against odds.
During January and early Feb-
ruary, cocks and hens are not often
found together. Hens gather in
flocks and often are seen. Cocks
are more wary and often travel
alone. This habit makes observers
think that there are no cock pheas-
ants at all. By the latter part of
February, if the weather is warm,
the cocks will begin collecting their
harems.
Starts by Taking Refuge
ity. this may be a swamp, swale
or a field of grass or sweet clover
if the snow has not covered it. By
high noon the bird is on the feed-
ing grounds, in corn and stubble
fields.
Winter foods consist largely of
grains, with com leading the list
When they are available, ragweed,
burdock and the small black seeds
of pigweed are welcome. Residue
grains found in manure are an im-
portant source of winter food.
Pheasants need no “travel lanes"
to get from roosting td feeding
grounds; they have wings and they
are not afraid to walk in the open.
In good grain areas, shocked and
standing com makes natural feed-
ing stations.
May Be Quiet for Full Day
It often is stated that birds must
feed every day, but pheasants may
be inactive for as much as a whole
day following big storms or during
real cold spells. There is little
tendency for pheasants to venture
out in the teeth of an icy gale just
to get something to eat. It is such
weather, however, which is most
dangerous for the ringnecks.
In prolonged spells of subzero
weather, the ringneck battles for
life against odds. The low cover,
such as weed patches, willo#
clumps and small swales becomes
drifted full and makes them com-
pletely useless to the birds. Even
when good protective cover is
available, it becomes a hazard un-
less it is near to the food supply.
Studies of winter mortality of
pheasants have shown that often
death is not due to either food or
lack of cover alone, but directly
proportional to the distance of food
from good protective cover. When
birds do not have to range very
far from suitable cover to find
food, mortality remains at a min-
imum.
Patches Are Death Traps
When they must range some dis-
tance from good cover to feed,
many pheasants succumb to the
elements, either while coming from
or going to shelter. Thus, food
patches may become death traps
when nearby protective cover is
drifted full of snow.
In a study of winter pheasant
losses made in Iowa, it was found
that the greatest loss was from
freezing and choking. Birds caught
in the open nearly always turn up
their taus to the wind. The body
feathers ruffle up and in drift
storms, driving snow blows under
the feathers. This melts first ani
freezes afterwards, encasing tJu
birds in ice and snow. Such encase-
ment of ice and snow is responsible
for the death of many pheasants in
more severe winter weather. Birds
found dead in the snow often have
their eyes, nostrils and bills cov-
ered with ice.
Crows Do Not Prey
Crows often are reported harry
ing pheasants during extreme cold
weather, but investigators in Iowa
found no evidence that crows
attacked or killed pheasants. The
black birds did feed on the bodies
of frozen pheasants, and their pres-
ence aided in locating the carcasses
of frozen birds.
WILL MOVE TO NBW^^M
LOCATION FEBRUARY U
The Vogelsang Hardware ^ y.,
who three yean ago purchased thd
Verburg Hardware, will move from
their location just west of the Hol-
land Theatre to a new location at
the corner of 8th Street and Col-
lege Avenue, Holland, formerly oc.
copied by the A A P Food Store, j
The enterprise deals in hardware
and wall papers and other mer-
chandise incident to an establish-
ment of that kind. Leonard Vogel-
sang, Jay Schipper, and Nicholas
Vogelzang are on the staff, con-
ducting the store. The new loca-
tion has been given an overhaul-
ing, and has been redecorated, and
is ready for occupancy.
The Vogel zang Hardware Co. al-
so conducts a similar enterprise at
Washington Square.
Mrs. Wflliam^vin
BUILDING ACTIVITY IN
HAMILTON INCREASES
This village of Hamilton with a
population of 500 is enjoying a
long needed building boom. Six
new homes have been completed
and five more are under construc-
tion. with others being planned.
The village also boasts of a new
grocery store, a new pickle station
and the Hamilton Farm Bureau has
added several additions to the
co-operative.
CORNELIUS HOP DIES AT
61 YEARS
Funeral services for Cornelius
Hop, 61, of 58 East 18th St., will
be held at 1:80 p. m. Friday in his
home and at 2 p. m. in First Re-
formed church, with the Rev. Seth
Vender Werf officiating.
Mr. Hop, an elder m First Re-
formed church, was stricken with
a heart attack Monday night while
attending a consistory meeting. He
was taken to Holland hospital,
where he died Tuesday afternoon.
He was a janitor at Holland
Junior high school at the time of
his death, and had been employed
in the public school system for 22
years. He was a member of the
Men’s Adult Bible class at First
Reformed.
He is survived by the widow,
Mrs. Cornelia Hop; three sons,
Herbert and Donald, both of Hol-
land, and Chester of Grand Ha-
ven; one daughter, Miss Ber-
deine Hop, at home; two brothers.
Jacob of East Saugatuck and
Albert of Hudsonville; three sis-
ters, Mrs. Chris Bareman of Hud-
sonville, Mrs. Henry Leeuw of
Holland and Mrs. Albert Nyhuis
of* South Blendon; and two
grandchildren. Burial will be in Pil-
grim Home cemetery.
FORMER SHERIFF HURT
Ben H. Rosema, former sheriff
of Ottawa county, is recovered
from a recent injury suffered at
his home in Spring Lake township
where he accidentaly ran the tines
of a pitchfork into his left foot
while at work in his barn.
HAS PURCHASED FARM
Keith Bushee has purchased the
John Martin homestead on the New
Richmond road north of Fennville.
They plan to wire the house and
make other improvementa before
occupying it.
- o -
CHANGE IN MANAGEMENT
The Downtown Service Station,
77 East 8th Street, opposite the
Holland Theatre, is now under new
management. This service station
will continue to sell Gulf gas and
oil products of that company, aug-
menting the sale of Goodrich tires,
batteries and auto accessorief. .
The Downtown Service Station
is now in charge of A1 De Weerd
who will be assisted by Clarence
Westenbroek who has been with
that station in the service depart-
ment for some time.
Millard De Weerd, son of A1 De
Weerd, will be the bookkeeper.
The new management has al-
ready taken charge.
- -o 
Next Monday at 2 p. m. exam-
inations will be held for Russel
Boi^ws, restaurant operator, and
Ralph Gunn, gasoline station pro-
prietor, of M-21, east of Holland,
on charges of illegally possessing
slot machines. The pair were
arraigned Saturday before Justice
of the Peace John Galien. Pros-
ecutor Elbern Parsons demanded
the examinations after Bouws and
Gunn hesitated whether to ask ex-
amination. Three slot machines
were confiscated in a raid last week
by Deputy Sheriff William Van
Etta.
I Dr. Klaas Schilder, distinguished
Dutch scholar of theology, spoke in
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church Monday evening on “The
Covenant of Works and the Coven-
ant of Grace." The meeting was
the second of a public nature while
Dr. Schilder is the guest of the
Rev. and Mrs. D. Zwier. Friday
night a large crowd gathered in
CentraLAvenue Christian Reform-
ed church to heajr Dr. Schilder
lecture on common grace in the
Netherlands language. Friday
afternoon a group of Christian
Reformed pastors gave a smoker
for the distinguished scholar in the
Warm Friend tavern, where theo-
logical problems were discussed.
Sunday morning Dr. Schilder
preached in Graafschap Christian
Reformed church, and Sunday
afternoon in Central Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church.
------ o 
Holland Rotarians heard John
D. Lippy, Jr., who has traveled
more than 400,000 miles in the
United States, talk on outstanding
sights in this country at the regu-
lar meeting of the cIud in the Warm
Friend tavern Thursday noon. The
speaker verbally took his audience
to Niagara Falla, Cooperstown, N.
Y., where baseball was invented,
Gettysburg, Washington, various
Florida cities, and Hollywood,
which Mr. Lippy called "the most
overrated city In the nation." The
speaker also described the Win-
chester House of Mystery in south-
ern California, whose owner never
allowed construction to cease in the
belief that she would die at the
moment that the sound of hammer-
ing died away. Mr. Lippy was in-
troduced by President Peter Van
Domelen, Jr.
- ..... o
Plans for building the sixth res-
idence in Holland aince the first of
the year were revealed last week
when Dr. E. Vander Berg filed an
iappUeatioa with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson for a permit to build a
house at 67 West 14th st at a cost
estimated at $6,200. He also plans
to build a garage at $800.I - o — - 
, Robert Stiile, 8,, of Holland,
found an envelope containing an
unindorsed check for more than a
hundred dollars last week and re-
turned it to a local school teacher.
First reports were that the sum
was in cash. .
JhariaH. McBride
Lve. spent last week
• Ahrakm Ctnrnln
yoribl? In toe foe . . . totentlp'bo tot prap tfmt tfyif
A migtit? ftontgt otlngr may <pttMl]> paM atoap."
Ottawa Dems
Pick Delegates
To State Meet
ATTORNEY CHARLES MISNER
CHAIRMAN OF THE CON-
VENTION: HOLLAND
DELEGATES ON LIST
Ottawa county Democrats gath-
ered at the court house on Satur-
day afternoon to elect delegates to
the state convention, to be held at
Flint Feb. 18, pass resolutions and
to endorse Gerrit Van Coevering of
Grand Haven, now living at Lan-
sing, as a member of the state cen-
tral committee.
Full allegiance and hearty ap-
proval of the administration of
President Roosevelt was pledged
with every effort "to sustain his
great reforms and humanitarian
ATTY. CHARLES MISNER
Chairman of Convention
principles.” The present adminis-
tration under Gov. Fitzgerald just
started was condemned. Efforts to
abolish the present public utilities
commission, destruction of civil
service were stressed in t h e re-
ports. The attempt to inject par-
tisan politics in the school system
was mentioned.
Pick Delegates
The delegates and alternates
elected to the state convention are:
Charles E. Misner, Gerrit Van
Coevering, Grand Haven; Charles
Kohloff, Spring Lake; William Du-
ga, Crockery; Sally Nash, Bcrtal
Slagh, Holland; Frank Van Bree,
Zeeland and Louis Renaud, West
Olive. Alternates, Frances Seifert,
Hary A. Hale, Fred E. Hickey,
Jr., Grand Haven; John Dykema,
Helen McNaughton, Elizabeth Sny-
der, Holland; George Caball, Zee-
land; and Anna Maple, West Olive.
Resolutions on the death of Da-
vid Uhl, prominent in Democratic
circles during his long residence
in Grand Rapids, were passed on
recommendation from the floor.
Charles E. Misner, county chair-
man, was elected chairman of the
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA1AAAAAAA
18-POUND PIKE TAKEN
BY FENNVILLE LANCER
At the South Haven Rod and
Gun club’s annual rabbit dinner
last Monday evening prizes were
awarded for the largest fish caught
last season in Van Buren, Berrien
or Allegan counties. The largest
pike was caught by Arnold Steln-
bacher at Saugatuck and weighed
15 pounds. The record was broken
here Sunday when Cecil Schaeffer
of Fennville caught one in the
bayou of the Kalamazoo river at
Camp Waugun, 5 miles northeast
of here. This pike weighed 18
pounds, measured 40 inches in
length and 18 in circumference.
VVVVWVVVVTVVVVWVVVVVVVV
Several members of the Holland
High school band were In Sturgis
last week-end for a band picnic and
mass concert They include Selma
Swift, Ethel Brandt, Bob and Don
Kuite, Howard Jalving and Bob
Walters.
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte and
Mrs. A. H. Landwehr returned here
last week after a trip to Phoenix,
Ariz. Mrs. Landwehr has again re-
turned to Phoenix.
August Tellinghuizcn and Gradus
S. Aalberts of the senior class at
Western Theological seminary have
received promises for calls upon
graduation from Amherst, S. D.,
and Ireton, la., respectively.
------- o -
The ERA office in the city hall
is now open every morning after
9 a. m. except Saturday, instead of
being open mornings only on Tues-
day and Thursday, according to
Miss Deborah Veneklasen, admin-
istratrix of the Ottawa county
office. The office will no longer be
open during the afternoon, she
said.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Costing and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Monroe and
Charles Monroe are back from a
trip to California, on which Roy
Monroe saw his brother for the
first time in 25 years.
convention which brought a large
number of county Democrats to-
gether. The resolutions committee
included Gerrit Van Coevering,
Harry Kramer, and McCleve East-
erly and their resolution at some
length gave praise to ex-governor
Murphy and other state officials,
especially Van Wagoner when they
say: “We commend the adminis-
tration of Murray D. Van Wagon-
er, state highway commissioner, as
being the outstanding commission-
er in the United States.
“We pledge our full allegiance
and hearty approval of the admin-
istration of President Roosevelt
and will use every effort to sustain
his great reform and humanitar-
ian principles of government”
Gypsy Group HereNext Wednesday
MOCKING BIRD WINTER
GUEST AT SAUGATUCK
Mrs. Frank Comstock of Sauga-
tuck was very much thrilled recently
when she found a mocking bird in
her yard. He has been here now
about two weeks and feels very
much st home with the Comstocks.
During the recent storm Mrs. Com-
stock prepared his food and put it
on a table on an enclosed porch.
When she opened the window he
flew in. Since then he has been
having all his meals on the porch
and flies out and in aa he pleases.
SURPRISE RELATIVE
ON HIS BIRTHDAY
Dogs Go Out
Hunting for
Themselvi
Experiment on Allegan Count;
Dog Problem
Predator control is a
term which conjures th
coyotes, wolves, bobcats
meat eating animals of
kinds, but it also is st~~w
which, like charity, might well
gin at home.
Not all predatory raids on gi
animals are made by blood bun
denizens of the wild. There is,
John D. Ver Hage of Vriesland
was pleasantly surprised recently,
the occasion of his birthday
anniversary.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage, Corneal and
Marie; Mr. and Mrs. C. Wittengen,
James Hopp. Harvey, Jean, Doris,
Carolyn, and Dickie Hopp of Bea-
verdam; Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Mennema, Maurice and Dennis of
Holland; and Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Ver Hage and Geneva of Vriesland.
HISTORICAL CELEBRATION
(Grand Haven Tribune)
Frank Bottje, register of deeds,
who is a director of The Nether-
lands Pioneer and Historical asso-
ciation at Holland will attend the
Dutch settling in Holland which
will be held in that city on Feb. 9.
Mr. Bottje has tickets which any-
one may secure, with no charge,
which will entitle one to a seat in
Holland high school auditorium
where the ceremonies , will be held.
Mr. Bottje has been instrumental in
securing the loan and gifts of relics
from several local people which
have been placed in the museum at
Holland.
The Continental Gypsy Ensemble
has been secured for a concert in
Memorial Chapel at 8:15 o'clock on
Wednesday evening, February 15.
The Ensemble has pleased discrim-
inating audiences in many large
cities and the program will be a
worthwhile experience.
The Ensemble originates from
the group known as Bohemian Gyp-
sy. From this group ariss those
great creative artists that make the
world sit up and take notice. They
live and love the life of such places
ai Tin Pan Alley, Greenwich Vil-
lage, Montmarte or many others.
They impart to their audiences the
xomance they experience in life. '
Allodar Berger, violinist, is con-
and has held prominent positions
as concert master in this country
and abroad. Other members of the
Ensemble arc: piano, Hendre Ham-
bro; cello, Rudollph Rado; bass,
Franz Kish; accordion, Gloria Ro-
mano. Each of these has establish-
ed a personal reputation as an in
terpreter of his own chosen instru-
ment and aa authority in his field.
The group appears in costume
with an artistic message that is
new and original both in message
and character. Director Berger has
chosen music that is light and en-
tertaining, yet in keeping with his
high standards. ‘ .-v •
Students will be' admitted upon
of their activities
Hope Girl Chosen
For Chinese Mission
To Embark In Aug.
Geraldine Smies, former gradu-
ate of Hope college, will sail for
Amoy China sometime in August
to fill a missionary position there,
and thus begin a long-yearned-for
career.
Miss Smies spent last semes-
ter on Hope’s campus preparing to
become a teacher. However, when
Dr. Wichers, Dr. Van Kersen, who
has charge of the Church House;
Mrs. Beardsly, only woman on the
Board of Trustees, and several fac-
ulty members, including Miss
Llchty, secured this opportunity,
she was extremely glad to accept
it. Miss Smies had generally fav-
ored Arabia as a mission field, but
believes she will find China an in-
teresting pace wherein to work.
Students of Hope college should
be exceptionally interested in this
missionary appointment of one of
their members due to tlfe fact that
the annual missionary drive is
scheduled for the near future.
Miss Smies is now going to the
School of Missions, for one semes-
ter, in Toronto, Canada. Those who
are interested in writing to her,
may address their letters to 79
George Street, Toronto, Canada.
- o -
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, director of
the county health unit has gone to
Detroit for one week to attend a
post graduate course in venereal
disease control under Dr. R. S.
Dixon, a physician who gave a
very interesting lecture before
health units in Western Michigan
in this city several weeks ago.
- o -
Mondav Mr. and Mrs. Donald J.
Crawford and family moved from
132 East 12th St. to their new resi-
dence at 415 West 25th St.
I
Seven Sea Scouta and a leader
will be selected from the Ottawa-
Allegan council to take a cruise on
the U. S. Coast Guard cutter
Escanaba next July when the ves-
sel accompanies the yachts entered
in the Chicago-Mackinac Island
race, according to word received b
M. P. Russell, council executive, j.
Sea Scout will be selected from
each of the ships and patrols in
the council, he said.
- o -
Clarence Lokker, city attorney,
and Peter Van Ark, city assessor,
were in Detroit on business Tues
day.
- o -
While spearing fish last week
with Henry Drenton of Hamilton,
Jack Vander Ploeg of 102 East
16th st., got a pickerel weighing 10
pounds, and two smaller fish.
- o -
The young daughter of Mrs
Harold Kraai of 130 West 9th at,
has been given a prize in a state-
wide photo contest.
—  — — o —
Mr. and Mrs. Merrick W. Han-
chett of Lawndale Court are spend,
ing a week in Lowes Camp, Flori-
da.
- a -
Tuesday night Mrs. Anna Pop
pen of 40 Weat 16th St. submitted
to an operation for acute appendi-
citis at Holland hospital. Her con-
dition is reported aa favorable.
- o -
With the recent outbreak of ra-
bies in Kent county it is to be ex
pected that rabies will appear ii
Ottawa county. Dr. Ralph Ter
Have, director of the Ottawo Coun-
ty Health Department has follow-
ed up every case of dog bite which
has been reported in the county,
but to date no case of rabies has
been discovered. However, he
states that every dog bite should
be regarded with suspicion and
that every dog or other domestic
animal which acts qoeeriy should
be confined for a two-week period.
Dr. Ten Have requests that every
case of dog bite be --- ‘ J ‘,“
instance, the self -hunting dog—
. J dog that is allowed to
run loose In the woods the
around.
Hunting dogs on the loose aijg
taking more than their share
abbits, in the opinion of Arnold
Haugen who is studying
management at the Swan .
Wildlife Allegan county ex
ment station, 12 miles from ,
land. As Mr. Haugen points out,
you can't blame a good rabbit do
for hunting rabbits when he gets
chance.
In the second growth oak woods
of Allegan county, rabbits
hunted during the season si
exclusively with dogs, which is
fectly legal. But the dop ca
be expected to know when the
son has ended and if they
allowed to roam at will they
urally continue the pursuit it
which their masters praise
train them, at other times.
Mr. Haugen reports that 1
are seen frequently in the wo
carrying freshly-killed rabbits,
believes that free running d
have accounted for more rabL—
than any species of wild predator
observed during his study.
The station where the m
ment experiments are being __
on Is located on the large
acquired by the U. S. del
of agriculture and was «« ------ ^
last ysar by the game division of
the department of conservation as
a field unit where intensive studist
might be carried on for testing and]
developing methods for promoting
the natural increase of Michigan
fur and game animals. It is ex-
pected that the department will
take over the entire 85,000- acre
tract during 1939 on a long time
lease. Most of the area will be
used as a state forest and publie
hunting grounds.
ANNOUNCE BETROTHAL
OF DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hendricks
Zeeland announce the engagement
of their daughter Zelma to Mr.
Charles C. Riemersma, Jr., sob of
Charles Riemersma of Holland*
This was announced at a
party held at the
oWN; Centennial it last MBay.
Members of the immediate famuy
were present. Miss Hendricks is a
graduate of Zeeland high school
and of Grand Rapids Junior col-
lege. She is employed at the Cole
Laundry in Grand Rapids.
ZEELAND MAN PASSES;
REMAINS TAKEN EAST
Alonzo Pough, 66, died here at;
the home of bis daughter, Mr*.
Louis Rupp, Friday morning.
ui new i or* ciiy, ana inroe sons,
Gordon and George of New York
and John of South Salem, N. Y.
The body lay in state at the
Langeland funeral home until Sat-
urday. Funeral took place in
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., where the
remains were taken.
The Montello Park Parent
Teachers association will present
Lillian Mortimer’s comedy-drama,
“George in a Jam." at the school
next week Thursday and Friday.
Members of the cast are Floyd
Koopman, a young guardian; Mrs.
Jack Essenburg, the guardian's
ward; Leonard Fought as George;
Mrs. Edwin A. John as s colored
cook; Jack Essenburg, George's
friend; Mrs. J. Bontekoe, a school
teacher; Anne Harringsma, an heir- 3
ess; Mrs. Richard Smeenge, her m
mother; Peter C. Dalman, her fa-
ther; and Mel Cloud as a “country
detekative."
Valentine’s Day
FEBRUARY I4th
Say It With Flowers |
%
Let flowers bear Valentis*
ings to the girl of your
whether sweetheart, wife or
er. No other gift can so adeq
express the tender sentime
this dty as flowers, whose
loveliness convey Just the messai
you wish to impart. Send her
Say it
iaauAAAAAAAAAAA
mam
Her. and Mrs. L. Veltkamp
a the werp In Holland visiting
this week.
• • •
i Ann Hamburg and Mr. and
- Jack Steketee and their son
in Florida.
. . t • •
A son was born recently to Mr.
Mrs. Chris Van Andel of Lyn-
Wash. Mr. Van Andel, a
local resident, is the son of
r. and Mrs. John Van Andel.
• » e
Miss Lois Marsilje, daughter of
^Minnie Marsilje, has arrived
in India to take up her
as superintendent of nurses
the new Scudder Memorial hos*
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Hartman
attended the funeral of Henry
Hartman, 90, the former’s father,
in Hartford Tuesday. The Amer-
ican Legion was in charge of the
services at the grave. The elder
Mr. Hartman was the last surviv-
ing Civil War veteran of his com-
munity. He died Saturday night.
Born to Dr. and Mrs. John Stern-
berg of 120 West 14th st in Hol-
land hospital Monday morning, a
son.
• • •
Two sessions of the Methodist
church midwinter retreat in Trin-
ity Methodist church, Grand Rap-
ids, were attended by J. N. Peter-
sen, E. V. Hartman and Harold
Goodwin of Holland on Sunday.
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Tom White
left here for a trip to Florida.
at Ranipettia, Madras Prea-
cy, according to a cablegram
Monday by Mrs. Marsilje.
• • •
An application for a building
’ay
office of the city clerk fi
it was received Saturd  in
ihn’P. Rods offflO West 15th st,
rom
who plans to build a garage at a
coat of $100.
While the Band Review has con-
ntly been increased in enter-
jent value, Mr. Heeler, this
) reposed to insert a new
it Into his program by in-
Slight damage resulted Sunday
midnight when fire broke out under
a stove in the Hitching Post, oper-
ated by Bernard Keefer, Jr., at
10th st. and River ave. Holland
firemen used chemicals in extin-
guishing the blase.
But It’s True ________ !
| ALL ALLEGAN COUNTY
RURAL SCHOOLS GIVE
ETIQUETTE RULES
r THitVUU-
XoCKPOACH-f*
jo $inmmTtwwn\
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v
__ grai
the Zouaves, the world-re-
drill team of the American
The Committee gladly ac-
I his suggestion. The united
j peoples’ societies of this dis-
are making plans to hold a
Mid-Western Hymn Sing as a part
of this Tulip Time.
Private funeral services for
George Wassink, 49, were held
Wednesday at his home at 91 West
9th st. and were followed by for-
mal rites in Ninth Street Christian
Reformed church, of which he was
a member. The Rfcv. N. Monsma
officiated. Mr. Wassink died unex-
pectedly early Sunday morning
after a stroke of paralysis at about
midnight. He had been employed at
the Bay View Furniture Co. Mr.
Wassink is survived by the widow,
Mrs. Jennie Wassink; four chil-
dren, Ruth, Alvin J., Helen Jean
and Myra Gladys, all at home; one
§ $4 VI •.
• Charles Ha sent-
prpRfifNTi THE SfWHTH GEH-
(Raiioh in hh fAmniiToHAvf
A HfMPAPfP PLPO/mH.
MICHICAN-foi All Soils
of Winter Sports!
Michigan’s natural farilitlca for winter sports,
periupo unexcelled anywhere In the country, are
worthy of promotion. Thousands of visitors
should be attracted here from outside the State,
and Michigan residents can be shown that they
need not leave their own State to enjoy the finest
of winter sports.
AD Michigan will profit from such promotion,
in which the Michigan Bell Telephone Company
wishes to do its part This is the first of a series
of three advertisements, appearing in 250
MfcUga newspapers, to promote Michigan as
an outstanding winter playground.
WINTER CARNIVALS
KTOSKIY .. • .Fabrvary 3— *1 2
MAtOOim ..fefcrMry *,11
S. S. MAIM ...Nfcrwry — 11
noawooo ...Hkrwmj 9—12
•US STOW ...ftfcrMry 10-12
ttAYUNO ....Mrwy 12-1]
JACKSON ..... Nbraary 12-11
IKON MOUNTAIN
• Nferaory 12-1»
ISCANABA ....FcbrMry 14-19
CAIUMIT ..... Ptbraory 14-11
MUNISING ....Fcbrvory 17—19
ISHPCMING . . . Pvbrvory 20—22
NORTHVIUI ..Mrwry 12
• Orvomnd Wmhr Sport, All
S*o»o» o>: Alp.no, Codilloe,
Chorl.voix, Chaboygon, Hor-
rli.n, Houghton, Monlitoo,
Nawborry, Orion, Ro«h.ftor,
Trov.rt* City.
MICHIC1H 0 DELL
TELEPHONE COMPANY
You Can Laugh at
OLD MAN WINTER
WHEN YOUR BIN IS FILLED WITH
HARRINGTON
n1 ‘Pith
PI
•yv
t WNU Sorvic.
Two of (he Clarke rhlldren were burned In fires which destroyed their family’s homes. One was killed
when a theater was gulled hy Humes. A fourth died when a tent in which it was sleeping wa3 ignited by
li^htninr,. and the fifth was pinned beneath an ’verturned carriage which burned.
O. Henry was genera'ly destitute. What money he had he spent on liquor.
The Haslitts live in Monroe. Kan., where Charles Is now publisher of the Dally Express.
The children of the Whitmeyer
school were interested in proper
conduct during the noon-day lunch
and developed the following rules
which they observe:
1. No one should be seated be-
fore the hostess.
2. The gentlemen should always
help the ladles in being seated.
3. No ladies should begin_ ___ _ to eat
until everyone is served."
4. If a dish is passed, one should
offer it to one’s neighbor before one
helps oneself.
5. INo one should leave the table
before the hostess. If it is abso-
lutely necessary for one to do so,
he should ask the hostess to excuse
him.
6. No noise should be made in
eating. Any smacking of the lips,
loud chewing, sucking noise when
drinking soup, or the like, is in
very bad taste. » .
7. One should contribute to the
general table conservation but
should avoid all unpleasant or con-
troversial subjects such, for exam-
ple. as sickness, injured feelings,
politics, or religion.
8. One should never reach across
the table.
9. Only ill-mannered people
throw water or food about, even
in fun.
10. Well-mannered people do not
interrupt others or talk loudly when
others are talking.
o
NEW WELL ADDED TO
GRAND HAVEN SYSTEM
A new well producing 233 gal-
lons of water per minute or more
than 190,000 daily, was hooked into
Grand Haven’s city water supply
sister, Miss Hattie Wassink of
Holland, and one brother, Albert
Wassink of Detroit.
• • •
Arraigned on a charge of taking
an automobile last week from the
Dekker Chevrolet garage, Holland,
Lloyd M. Bolles, 29, residing five
miles west of Pullman, was bound
over to Ottawa circuit court upon
arraignment Monday before Justice
Raymond L. Smith. Bolles alleg-
edly gave the name of “Snyder, of
route 2, Holland,” when he took the
car for the purpose of trying it out
last week Thursday. Deputy Sheriff
William Van Etta and Chief of
Police Ira A. Antles picked Bolles
up at Paw Paw Sunday morning
after his incarceration there by
state police. In default of $1,000
bail he was taken to Grand Haven
jail. Bolles soberly observed his
birthday anniversary in jail Mon-
day.
Dr. Ten Have Gives
Some Ottawa County
Health Information
Ottawa County has again entered
the National Rural Health Con-
WWW
Funeral services for Miss Fannie
Westrate, 62, were held Wednesday
afternoon in the Langeland Funeral
home with the Rev. R. J. Danhof
officiating. Burial was in Restlawn
cemetery. Miss Westrate died after
a prolonged illness at the home of
her nephew and niece, Mr. and
Mrs. Comie Westrate of 323 West
19th st., early Monday morning.
Miss Westrate was a member of
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church. Surviving are one
sister, Mrs. Peter Bramse; six
brothers, Marine, John C., Peter,
Albert and Dr. William Westrate,
all of Holland, and Joseph of North
Holland.
Among the local residents who
are attending or planning to attend
the annual convention of the Mich-
igan Retail Hardware association
this week in Grand Ranids are Jack
Zwemer and Ernest Westenbroek,
Central hardware; Dick Van Taten-
hove and John E. Kool, Corner
hardware; Evelyn De Pree, P. H.
De Pree, Neil De Pree, John Wag-
enyeld, Dena De Pree and Mrs.
Alice Bomers, De Pree hardware;
William Nies, Ray Nies, James
Nies. Albert Schuiteman, Louis
Jacobs, Gerald Van Lente and
Vernon Tuls, Nies hardware; Abra-
ham Vogelzang, Mr. and Mrs. John
Vogelzang, Jr., Clarence, William
and Leonard Vogelzang, Jay Schip-
per and Herman Dirkse, Vogelzang
hardware: Justin Vryhof and Dick
Windemuller, Zoerman hardware.
- o -
servation Contest for 1939. A large
number of counties who have full
time health service have entered
the contest, which is conducted by
the United States Chamber of Com-
merce in conjunction with the
American Public Health Associa-
tion. Ottawa County has received
honorable mention for three con-
secutive years.
There has been considerable im-
provement in school and milk sani-
tation during the past few years.
There is, however, a great deal
which needs to be done in protect-
ing children against diphtheria and
smallpox. This work has been
carried on to a large extent in the
schools. Immunization of school
children, although effective, has
been abandoned because this should
be done early in infancy. According
to reports received from physicians,
few parents are having their chil-
dren protected. Since the treatment
is now so widely accepted and the
reaction to the treatment is not
severe, there is considerable con-
cern about the indifference of a
large number of parents with re-
spect to these protective treat-
ments. There is less than five per
cent of the preschool population
protected against this disease. It is
expected that unless more interest
is shown in these protective mea-
sures, there will be a return of
smallpox and diphtheria. Parents
who are not in a position to have
this work done by their family
Zeeland Plans
Many Projects
For This Year
NEW STREETS AND ATHLETIC
FIELD BEING CONSIDERED
---- j ----- -----
physician should inform the Health
Department so that necessary ar-
rangements can be made to have
these treatments given.
Kelly Warns March First
Auto Tag Deadline
The city of Zeeland is making
preparations to take care of unem-
ployment next spring, and the com-
mon council is applying to the
WPA to have some of its unpavet
streets taken care of during 1939.
One of the projects is to have gut-
ters and curbing laid in streets that
are still unimproved, but where im-
provements will be made in the
near future.
These include Centennial street
from Main street north to the P.M.
tracks, Garfield street from State
street west to Michigan street, west
Central Ave. from Pine street west
to the west city limits, and Colon-
ial street from Washington street
north to McKinley street.
A big undertaking is the widen-
ing of Central Avenue and Church
street. Just how much wider this
will be made has not been deter-
mined. The widening will go on
from Maple Ave., to State street,
and the reduction of a jog that has
been a traffic hindrance in Central
Ave. at Maple St. That this street
should be widened has been felt for
a long time, especially in the win-
ter time when the parking of cars
is practically impossible, especial-
ly on Sunday, when there is a great
deal of parking there.
WINTER KILL FISH
CAUSED BY SNOW
Danger of last week’s blizzard
causing conditions which might
have lead to winter-kill of fish
were largely averted by the high
wind that accompanied the snow.
Although the amount of snow
which fell was sufficient to create
serious conditions if lasting for any
prolonged period, the wind kept it
from piling up on the lakes. Win-
ter-kill occurs when snow covers
the ice in sufficient quantity and
for a long enough time to shut
off the sunlight from oxygen pro-
ducing vegetation in the water.
This interruption, in the extreme,
results in a depletion of the oxygen
supply below the point needed to
sustain fish life.
HOPPER LOSSES
ARE ENORMOUS
There will be fewer grasshoppers
in 1939 because of last year effec-
tive poison-bait, is the forecast.
This was accomplished by killing
possible parents in the egg stage.
Repeated spreading of poison bait
was necessitated by the slow, cool
spring which caused last spring’s
’hoppers to emerge in relays instead
of en masse. The unwillingness of
some farmers to distribute bait
until they saw actual harm being
done to their own crops and the
refusal of some farmers in the
northwest to attack grasshoppers
on any land except their own aided
the pests. For the past season
losses due to these causes are esti-
mated at $87,000,000.
This year 206,242 tons of poison
bait in the anti-grasshopper cam-
paign will be distributed.
TO THE VOTERS OF HOLLAND
TOWNSHIP
Primary election Monday, March
6. 1939, for the election of super-
visor, clerk, treasurer, highway
commissioner, justice of the peace
for full term, one justice of the
neace for one year, member of
Board of Review, four constables.
Nominating blanks may be secur-
ed at the clerk’s office. All nom-
inating blanks must he in the
clerk’s office February 14, at 4 o’-
* With the deadline approaching
when the 1938 license plates will no
longer be legal, Han7 F. Kelly,
Secretary of State, points out that
over 5,000 automobile titles, lost by
their owners in the past, are being
held by the Department until their
owners realize their loss and in-
quire for them.
If the correct addresses were
known, these titles would of course
be sent to their owners, but the file
of “lost titles” contains only those
which postal authorities have re-
turned after not being able to
deliver because of faulty addresses
given by applicants for titles.
Kelly points out that annually
thousands of people are frustrated
for a time at least by a frantic
search for their car titles which
they must present when they apply
for plates.
With well over 1,200,000 motor
vehicles still without their 1939
license plates and the dealine set
bv law at midnight, February 28,
Kelly points to an inevitable jam at
every Department of State Branch
Office in the State at the end of
this month. He stresses the fact
that the 1937 legislature designated
the last day of February as the
final date for plate or permit pur-
chase each vear and neither the
Secretary of State or any other
official of the State or municipal
officers has any discretionary power
to extend the date permitting the
use of 1938 plates. He suggests that
those deferring their purchase of
plates through necessity make cer-
tain at this time that they have
their titles available.
Motorists are urged to purchase
their plates as early as possible to
avoid the discomfort of standing in
New sewers have also been
thought of in certain streets, but
no definite action or plans have
been made because of the uncer-
tainty of public funds.
Zeeland also has a recreational
park to the east of the city, com-
prising some nine acres. It is a
nice tract of land for that pur-
pose; however, the improvement
plans are also tentative, and have
received the approval of the gov-
ernment. It is expected that work
will start on this ideal recreational
park site with the opening of
spring. The field can be im-
proved through almost all dav la-
bor, which is naturally very desir-
able to the government, who
through works relief wants just
those kind of projects. The work
will include the grading and drain-
ing of the ground and the park if
and when completed will have a
football gridiron, a baseball dia-
mond, and a track for running and
two softball diamonds. There will
also be tennis courts, and there
will be some landscape gardening,
in which shrubbeiy and ever-
greens will play an important part
placed where they will not inter-
fere with the recreational facilities
of the field.
The board of education of Zee-
land has engaged the services of
engineer Barkwell, who is to pre-
pare plans and specifications for
the work, and these will be sub-
mitted at the board meeting on
Feb. 16.
The new light and power plant of
Zeeland has also received some add-
ed equipment. A new electric gen-
erator has been installed, and is
now in running order. Several trial
tests were made, and up to this
time these have been very satis-
factory. The generator will con-
tinue to be tried out until Feb. 1,
the day of acceptance.
o
excess of the heaviest recorded
daily demand.
The well, installed the past three
months by the Layne Northern
company, is to cost about $3,000,
this being based_ on gallonage.
Analysts has shown the water it
produces to be softer than the aver-
age produced in this locality and
fit for drinking without treatment.
The well is located in Mulligan’s
hollow, a short distance southwest
of the Leggatt and Sherman street
intersection in the city forest area.
JUNE’S GIRL GRADUATES
WILL HAVE ONE CHANCE IN
3 OF MARRYING IN 5 YEARS
Two calves, housed in a build-
ing at Zeeland for demonstration
purposes were suffocated by the
smoke and heat of a fire, and much
damage was done to the stock of
merchandise by fire, smoke and
water. The building, which adjoins
the Fere Marquette station prop-
erty, on the west side of Elm St,
Is owned by Derks A Buter, and
the front had been remodeled for
the purpose of operating this bus-
iness within the past two years.
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Do You Know
The Peoples State Bank
Offers All These Services:
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
SAVING DEPARTMENT
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
COMMERCIAL LOANS
' COLLATERAL LOANS
INDUSTRIAL LOANS
MORTGAGE LOANS
F. H. A. Loans
To Build or Remodel Homes or Commercial Property
COLLECTION DEPARTMENT
TRAVELERS CHECKS
NIGHT DEPOSITORY
Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND MICHIGAN
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Deposits Insured up to $5,000.00
Member Federal Reserve Si stem
eS833833833833Sa
Next June’s sweet girl high
school graduate will have one
chan« in three of getting married
within five years and two chances
in five of going to work within one
year.
If she goes to work immediately
upon finishing school she probably
will he married at a later date than
her non-working sister and will run
a greater risk of being divorced
than she would if she did not work
outside the home.
These conclusions were reported
today by a group of sociologists
headed by Lyle M. Spencer, direc-
tor of Science Research Associates
at Chicago. The latter was or-
ganized recently to undertake a
long-range occupational outlook
survey designed to keep American
youth from training for non-exis-
CRANBERRY PREMIUM
WHITE OAK THIRD VEIN
Very Low Ash POCAHONTAS
WHEN IT COMES TO
COAL
tent jobs and to vuide them into
industrial channels which offer
going tobetter opportunities for
work.
Sketching from various data a
biography of the future of the aver-
age girl finishing school this June,
the sociologists also concluded she
has one chance in ten of working
after she is married.
MERCHANTS ELECT NEW
OFFICERS AT FENNVILLE
New officers elected by the Fenn-: d ]
ville Merchants’ association are:
Ned Bale, co-chairman, re-elected
for one year; James Van Hartes-
veldt, co-chairman for two years;
Richard Barron, secretary; Thomas
Fisher, treasurer.
o
NINETY DAYS FOR
TOO MUCH DRINK
Clarence Pennington, 46, of Alle-
gan, who claims he is a woricer in
the . ............
— oil fields, had his third unsuc
cessful bout of recent months with
John Barleycorn Monday night, and
now he’s back again in the Allegan
county jail. He pleaded guilty to
being drunk and disorderly before
Justice H. H. Cook Tuesday morn-
ing, and was sentenced to serve 90
days in the jail.
Last week, he had appealed a jus-
tice court decision on the same
count to circuit court, where he
faced a charge of third offense.
Judge Miles released him on his own
recognizance, after arraignment in
circuit court, postponing the trial
until the jury would be called.
So while Pennington remains in
Jail, he faces arraignment in circuit
court and also a much longer sen-
tence if convicted.
PHONE 4125-6
LEMMEN COAL CO.
PREMIUM
KENTUCKY
SOLVAY
COKE
line. Half-year plates are now on
all branchsale at l  offices of the De-
partment of State.
The Holland License Bureau, in
charge of Alex Van Zanten, is on
the second floor of the Vander Veen
building over Jonkeris drug store.
Persons who were fined on traf
fic violations here last week were
announced by Chief of Police Ira
A. Antles as the following: An-
. „ blowing of
Joseph Jirgo, speeding,
O’Meara, allowing four
to ride in front seat, $4.16; and
horn, $3;
$6; Frank
w i me hi i uiiL oeai, a
Charles Van De Water, speeding in
school zone, $3.
Mrs. A. Jabaay and Mrs. A. Van
Hoven of Zeeland were in atten-
dance at a session of the executive
board of the American Mission to
Lepers Society at the parlors of
the Fourteenth Street Chr. Ref.
at Holland, Monday even-
More than 300,000 ballots were
cast by communists in the Novem-
ber elections in only two states of
the U. S., Major Lester C. Doerr,
regimental chaplain of the 126th
Infantry, Michigan National Guard,
told members of the Exchange club
at their regular luncheon meeting
Monday. “There are 80 times as
many Communists in the United
States today as there were in Rus-
sia at the time of the communist
revolution,” Major Doerr said.
Communist newspapers in the Un-
ited States now total more than
600, the chaplain said. An addition-
al $21.46 for the Goodfellodrs’ fund,
in addition to that reported in De-
cember, was announced by the Rev.
Paul E. Hinkamp. Robert Kuite
Satisfaction with the results of
the recent Program of Progress
drive sponsored by the Holland
chamber of commerce was ex-
pressed by E. P. Stephan, secre-
tary-manager of the chamber, He
said, “The ready response by so
many of our business and profes-
sional men to take an active part
in putting over the drive, their
willingness to give freely of their
t me and money and their en-
thusiasm throughout the whole
campaign, was Inspirim
iced mi
• Bpiring, and con-
vin e that the chamber of
commerce has won its way in the— —
hearts ol these men, and that they
indorsed the work and program set
up under the new administration.
Registration Notice
for Non-Partisan Primary
Election and Special Election
TO BE HELD ON MONDAY, MARCH 6, 1939
Notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned City
Clerk, will receive for registration at any time during
regular office hours, the name of any legal voter in the
City of Holland NOT ALREADY REGISTERED. Fur-
ther notice is given to those electors who have changed
their residence and are required to have their Registra-
tion transferred from one voting precinct to another
voting precinct within the City. Application for Reg-
istration must be made personally by applicant. Satur-
day, Feb. 18, 1939, is the last day for receiving Regis-
trations for said Election.
On the last day of registration, viz. Feb. 18, 1939, the
office will remain open until 8 o’clock P. M.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
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FRIENDLY . COURTEOUS - SERVICE
W# know our cuitomMi don't wish lo submit to
brnraming invMtigations to wo oflsr a PMsoacdM
Loan Stnriot dmignod to provkU quick
without any p«rsonal/discomfiturt whatsoro*
HOW YOU CAN OETALOAN
•rty— your own
(H notd not to paid lorj-psaeocri prop*
•'l*
signature art ampU socurity. Any.
r stag!*— with a steady tnoomo tan
dignifod private plan to
played two baas eUrlnet numbers,
accompanied by Gerard Hanchett
Dr. William Westrate and Chester
Van Tongeren reported on the Mid
Winter Exchange conference. The
Invocation was pronounced ,^ R. E.
Chapman.
-  —o -
J. J. Riemerema. principal of
‘ on "AHolland high school, spoke
re AthleticDefense of College
meeting of the Social
Jcs” at a
club Tuesday evening at the _____
‘ ~ and Mrs. W. M. Tappatu
t Van Zoer-
of Dr
SfBrw^w Jh"at Hoi-
It gives me, personally, renewed
courage, and I will more than ever
strive to merit a continuance of
this cooperation, loyalty and sup-
port. I am very happy, and sin-
cerely thank my many friends for
their support, and the many
j-
HOUAND LOAN ASS’N
10 W. 8th St, 2nd floor, Phone $175
expressions of confidence and good
will given me during the
campaign.”
Mrs. Edward Mast of Forest
Grove is In Holland- for some days
at the home of her brother and
sister, Mr. and Mrs., D. Timmer, to
whom a daughter waa bora on
Wednesday, Jan. 26. Mrs. Timmer,
before her marriage, was Miss
Dena De Witt of Drenthe.
r— t v -
The regular meeting of the Hol-
land and Zeeland deacon’s confer-
ence of the Chr. Ref. churches was
held at Zeeland at the Third Chr,
Officers elected
no ai
Ref. church. &te  fqr
te coming year are 'president Rev.
v(Lritt"i ™e praiident,
^ ' *nd treasurer, H. Zoer-
FOR QUALITY FUEL
WE CARRY ALL 8IZE
Pocahontas
Mayflower,
Southern
Star VS/- --W Hard Coal
Regal
Anthracite’
Teerman-Van Dyk Coal Co.
11
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LOCAL MEWS
p^tTr-y^fe ^‘tinlSSSte Jl™““‘w“,TT,rt
all Miik. fran aatAttlax Um Wilt — j <2f^r 111,1 MsJaXL
•f‘ Malt hummin
r called errant fa
their mates while they are still »ociety, read a hiatonr’of C." fund. This library’ was able to
brooding and long before the young culminating in the 08th anniver- qualify for this state aid because ofappear. sary celebration of the movement the^ co-operation and assistance of
Pine martens are the most fero* __________
cious killers of the weasel family. *nd Vera Vanderbeek. 'sang
but usually kill only when in need eral selections, as did a quartet
of food. An adult may measure composed of the Misses Herman
three feet long. and Vanderbeek and Mr. Rowan
« • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. De Groot and
Mr. and Mrs. P. Raffenaud had as
their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. De Groot and their young
daughter of Zeeland.
• • •
Col. and Mrs. P. T. Cheff are on
a trip to Florida and Cuba.
• • •
Last week-end John Good, Jr.,
manager of the Holland Furnace
Co. branch in Adrian, was in Hol-
land.
• • *
Prof, and Mrs. Albert Dampen
has as their truest last week-end
their daughter, Miss Barbara Dam-
pen, who is a graduate student at
the University of Michigan.
• • •
Joe and Allen DeVries of Hol-
land pleaded guilty of illegally
carrying a gun in a closed season
when arraigned Saturday before
Justice John Galien. Each was
ordered to pay a fine and costs of
$16.86. They were arrested by
Conservation Officer Forrest LaVoy
in Holland township Saturday
morning. -
SOCIETY NEWS
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The 25th birthday anniversary
of the Woman’s Literary club
building was observed with a tea
and program Tuesday afternoon.
Members of the club were enter-
tained by Charles Eagle Plume, a
Blackfoot Indian, who spoke and
gave examples of Indian singing
and dancings Contributions were
received for the Kate Garrod Post
Scholarship fund, which has been
used to assist 69 girls in their edu-
cation. Miss Martha Sherwood is
chairman of the club education com-
mittee, which administers the fund.
Mrs. E. J. Leddick and Mrs. S. C.
Nettinga were hostesses.
* * *
Miss Hughes and Mrs. Partridge
gave a Pupils’ Recital recently at
their home, 69 West 9th st. The
program was as follows: Vacation
Time. Billy Baker; A Study, Ar-
lene Vander Heuvel; Wonder What?
recitation, Dale Bos; Summer Days
Are Made for Hiking, Mary Van
Raalte; Sonatina, first movement
(Clemanti), Isla Vander Heuvel;
Evening Shadows (Spindler), Mar-
cia Chanman; The Duel, recitation,
Nona Vermeulen ; Jane
EllenMasquerade,
dy, Lois Mitchell;
_________ Waltz,
Baker; The
Crowley; Stu y,
Slumber Song (Gurlitt), Donna
Speet; The Welcome Man, Lucile
Yonkman; The Masquerade (Mer-
kel), Donald Decker; The Giraff’s
Neck, recitation, Dalwin Von Ton-
geren; Curious Story (HellerJ,
Mary Milewski; A Modern Chil-
dren’s Hour, Donna Van Tongeren;
Golden Wedding (Gabriel), Ha
Kiemal; Japanese Lullaby, recita-
tion, Betty Jane Spaulding; Con-
solation ( Mendelssohn ) , James
Kiemal ; Moo-cow-moo, Lois Schoon ;
Old English Dance (Londonderry
Air), Donald Milewski; The Vil-
lage Postmistress (Reading), Ger-
•fitrude Chrispell; Duet, intermezzo,
Ha and James Kiemal.
t • •
“Existing or Living” was the
topic prt which Leon N. Moody,
Holland High school nhysical edu-
cation instructor, addressed mem-
bers of the Young People’s and
Senior-Intermediate Christian En-
deavor societies in Sixth Reformed
church Thursday evening. The
toastmaster, Bemie Vander Meu-
len, was introduced by George
Steggerda, general superintendent
WANTED!
Quantity of Hay,
Oats and Corn
414 Fulton St.,
Phone 349
Grand Haven, Mich
I
of C. E. Work
Nick Rowan led
ing, accompanied
man. A solo was rendered
--.'trio consisting of the Misaes both Saugatock village and Sauga-
Mildred Herman, Carolyn Hibma tuck townahip boards.
— J • • •
Marian Van Giesen and Charles
Keaker of Fillmore are attending
and Mr. Scholten. The Rev. John
Vanderbeek said a few words.
About 75 were present.
• • •
Covers were laid for 24 at a
luncheon and bridge party given
last week Thursday afternoon by
Mrs. W. G. Winter of West 11th
st Mrs. Kenneth De Free and Mrs.
R. D. Esten won prises at bridge.
The home of Mrs. Charles Keb-
cham was the scene Friday after-
noon of a meeting of the Past Noble
Grands club, attended by 19 mem-
bers. Nora Harris and Pearl Kam-
erling won prizes at five hundred.
Mrs. Ketcham and Clara St John
served refreshments.
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Stockholders and outside parties
have subscribed for the entire
amount of the preferred stock of
the Coopersville State bank, it was
announced recently, and the state
banking department has approved
an increase in the bank’s capital to
$50,000. Stockholders are urged to
present their old certificates in ex-
change for the new ones which have
been issued.
• • •
The Ottawa county Democratic
convention was held Saturday in
Grand Haven court house and fea-
tured resolutions for and against
government policies and the choos-
ing of delegates to the state Dem-
ocratic convention in Flint on Feb.
18. Approximately 60 were pres-
ent. Included in the resolutions
was one opposing Gov. Fitzgerald
and his administration, the latter
for its “efforts to destroy civil serv-
ice.” Resolutions were passed in
favor of some of the newspapers
of the state and in favor of the
work of former Gov. Murphy.
Delegates to the state convention
are Mrs. Sally Nash and Bertal
Slagh, Holland; Gerrit Van Coe-
venng, Charles E. Misner and
Charles Kohloff, Grand Haven;
William Duga, Spring Lake; Frank
Van Bree, Zeeland, and Louis
Renaud, West Olive. Alternates
are Mrs. Helen McNaughton, Mrs.
Elizabeth Snyder and John Dyke-
ma, Holland; Frank Seifert, Mary
Hales and Fred E. Hickey, Jr.,
Grand Haven; Anna Maple, West
Olive, and George Cabal, Zeeland.
Early Sunday morning Leslie
Walters, 27, of Virginia Park,
crashed into a telephone pole near
Dead Man’s curve on the Park road
and broke it off. He escaped with
minor bruises. Walters told Deputy
Sheriff William Van Etta that he
fell asleep.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Hene-
veld and family spent last week-
end in Chicago with their children.
They visited Miss Augusta Hene-
veld, a nurse at Presbyterian hos-
Looking through an old history
text which she had bought from
among the extra books in the re-
cent Hope library drive, Miss Mil-
dred Schuppert, secretary to Pres-
ident Wynand Wichers of the col-
lege, recently found a list of old
term paper assignments. Included
on the list were such names as
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Rev. George
G. Heneveld, Dr. C. P. Dame, Miss
Anna Boot and Rev. Geo. De Motts.
• • •
The singing of a Central park
octet was referred to recently in a
talk by Rabbi Jerome D. Folkman
of Grand Rapids in a talk at a
P.-T. A. meeting there which was
attended by about 2,000 people.
Rabbi Folkman spoke of “a thrill-
ing experience when he heard a
father and his seven sons in an
octet.” The Rabbi was principal
speaker at the Virginia Park im-
munity club rabbit supper recently
when Ralph Van Lente, Sr., Ver-
non, Gerald, Ralph, Jr., Donald,
Lloyd, Nelson and James Van
Lente sang.
Mrs.
• • *
George E. Heneveld
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ALLEGAN COUNTY
JOHN R.
DETHMERS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Offin: Old Hollind City State Bank
Building “under the clock.”
Holland, Michigan
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Funeral services for Mrs. John
Japink, 58, of near Hamilton,- were
held Monday afternoon in her home
and in First Reformed church, with
the Rev. H. Van’t Kerkhoff offi-
ciating. Burial was in Hamilton
cemetery. Mrs. Japink died Thurs-
day after e prolonged illness. She
is survived by her husband; three
children, Stanley and Hilda at
home and Carl Japink of Zeeland;
four sisters, two brothers and
grandchild.
• • •
Twenty-four members and friends
attended the regular meeting of the
Bruner-Frehse Unit No. 137, Amer-
, at the home iUAUAAMAAausOkiT
7 Bird, jsaugatqck.
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The Saugatuck Public library has
school at Lansing for several weeks
sponsored by Kellogg foundation of
• • •A large group of books has been
donated to the Saugatuck Public
library by the W. K. Kellogg foun-
dation, and designated for use by
rural schools only. It is hoped that
teachers of such schools will avail
themselves of the opportunity thus
offered to themselves and their
pupils.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boss of Holland
are the parents of a baby son born
last Friday. Mrs. Boss was for-
merly Winnifred Bushee of Fenn-
ville.
• • •
Clark Tillinghast, who has been
ill for several weeks of acute bron-
chitis, has resumed his duties as
bookkeeper at the Saugatuck Fruit
exchange. During his absence Mrs.
Wallace Williams of Douglas was
employed to fill the position.
* * *
“Fillmore Carpenters” could not
have their club meeting on account
of the storm Monday night. School
children also did not attend school.
Mrs. Olin Walker is visiting her
father near Holland while Mr.
Walker is on his trip to Mexico.
Announcement has been made of
the marriage of Harold Miller, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George C. Miller,
Ganges, to Miss Velora Haney of
Riley, Ind. The ceremony was per-
formed January 10th at Terre
Haute, Ind. They are making their
home with his parents on their
dairy farm for the time being.
The music department of Sauga-
tuck high school will present a con-
cert at the auditorium on Friday
night, March 17. The proceeds of
the concert will be used as a bene-
fit of the A Cappella choir. The
choir will attend the Michigan
Vocal association festival in Detroit
on March 24.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAA|
ZEELAND
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Alonzo Pough, 66, died at the
home of his daughter and son-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rupp of
345 Washington st., Zeeland, Fri-
day morning. The body was sent
to Poughkeepsie, N. Y., for burial.
Surviving are two daughters, Mrs.
Rupp and Mrs. Ruth Marco of New
York city, and three sons, Gordon
and George of New York city and
John of South Salem, N. Y.
The 72nd birthday anniversary
of Mrs. Dick Elenbaas, Sr., of Zee-
land, was observed last week when
Mrs. M. Vogel gave a neighborhood
birthday party attended by Miss
Mary Wichers, Mrs. Nick DeVries,
Mrs. M. Barense, Mrs. John Van
Eden, Mrs. Eldon Moore, Mrs.
James Ploeg, Mrs. Edward Zuidema
and Mrs. A. B. Johnson.
* * •
Groups No. 1 and 2 of the home
economics classes held a meeting
Tuesday at the city hall.
* • *
After a few weeks in Pittsburgh,
Pa., where she visited her children,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema, Mrs.
H. M. Vande Bunte has returned to
her home in Forest Grove.
• • •
A fracture of the thigh suffered
Friday when she alighted from a
car is keeping Miss Joan Van
Farowe of Zeeland, route 2, in Hol-
land hospital.
• * •
The 50th anniversary of Arabian
missions was observed last week
Wednesday night at a meeting in
Second Reformed church, Zeeland,
at which the Woman’s Missionary
society and the Mubesheraat society
were host organizations. Mrs. R. J.
Vanden Berg, president of the
Woman's society, led devotions. A
vocal solo was rendered by Mre.
Berg. Dr. Wells Thoms gave a
talkT illustrated with actual ind- 8a^ deceased are required to pre-
trQ,rnj p ° , -- — vf — ,*7* dents taken from his career in Mnt ^eir claiips to said court at
.H?..' 5 ri".* Mr»- /• «><1 Mm. H. »»« Prob«t« Offlc. on or before thei Aii  i." n ? i n T “ a •• naan and rs. . r oaie vmce o i n
Rpfnrm^ lw ifyi CT[tra^ Park Baron P°ure(1 when refreshments 24th dav of May, A. D., 1939,
Reformed church last Thursday, were served. Mrs. Edward Den ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
Herder, president of the Mube- time and place being hereby ap-
sheraat sodety, was general chair- Pointed for the examination
man of the meeting.
• • •
Vm Sold on
WANT-ADS
They found • job for me when I needed
one. They've helped hirnith my home,
brought to light a dealer in good used cert,
mtde h etner to find to apertmeiil when
OMmnldtyeottieitround. And, beet ol all.
The following seventh and
eighth graders of the Zeeland
school were on the honor roll:
• • •
Seventh grade, Leon Dykstra;
eighth grade, Chris Den Herder,
Peggy Den Herder, Bruce De Free,
Willard De Vries, Jack Dewey,
Norma Meengs, Betty Shoemaker,
Eugene Van Tamelen, Don Wyn
garden, Barbara Zeerip.
* » »
to amagfaf thatablsa. Call Brkk’i
ROSE CLOAK STORE
ffffffffmffffffffffffi
Expires March 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa.
In Chancery.
HENRY BARON, t.00 R E Y
POEST, and JOHN A. HART-
GERINK, Trustees of the Segre-
gated Assets of the Zeeland State
Bank, a Michigan .Corporation,
Plaintiffs vs. HENRY G. VAN
DAM and MINNIE VAN DAM,
Defendants.
Notice of Sale.
In pursuance of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa, In Chancery, made and en-
tered on the 25th day of June, A.
D., 1988, in the above entitled
cause, I, the subscriber, a CircuR
Court Commissioner for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, Michigan, shall sell
at public auction or vendue to the
highest bidder at the North Front
Door of the Court House in the
City of Grand Haven, in said Coun-
ty of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
on the 14th day of March, A. D„
1939, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
Eastern Standard Time, of that
day, all those certain lands and
premises or so much thereof as
shall be necessary to pay and satis,
fy the amount of the said decree,
viz: $8,623.47, and the cost* and
expenses of this sale, together with
interest thereon from the date of
the decree at 6 per cent; and if
said sale is insufficient to pay these
amounts, then to certify the defi-
ciency to the Court for a personal
decree against the said defendants
Henry G. Van Dam and* Minnie
Van Dam and/or each of them, for
the payment of such deficiency.
Said Property being described
as follows:
The South one-half (Stt) of
the Northeast quarter (NEK) of
Section Thirty-one (31), Town
Five (5) North, Range Thirteen
(13) West
The East one-half (EK) of
the Northwest Quarter (NWK)
of the Southeast quarter (SEK)
of Section Thirty-one (81), Town
Five (5) North, Range Thirteen
(13) West
The West one-half (WK) of
the Northeast Quarter (NEK)
of the Southeast quarter (SEK)
of Section Thirty-one (31), Town
Five (5) North, Range Thirteen
(13) West
The above parcels of land be-
ing located in the Township of
Jamestown, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
Dated: January 26th, 1939.
J. Thoma* Mahan,
Circuit Court Commissioner,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Lokker and Den Herder,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Expires Feb. 11—17570
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 20th day of Jan., A. D.,
1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Levi B. Hicks, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
Carl Senob, acrompanied by Miss *PPointed to receive, examine and
A. Van Koevering. A summary of a<Uq*t all claims and demands
early work in the Arabian field a£ainat said deceased by and be-
was given by the Rev. R. J. Vanden f°re said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
list is as follows: Mr." and Mrs.1
Herbert Kunkel, Wert Olive, a
daughter, Marilyn Ga7, at* the
Zeefand hoapital- Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Wierda, New Groningen, a
wn, Warren Jay: Mr. and Mrs,
William Zeerip, living one mile
northeast of Poland, a son. Ken-
h«te, at the Zeeland hospital; Mr.,
and Mrs. Clyde Buttles, East Cen-
tral ave„ Zeeland, a son, Georgs
Alan; Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Bloemsma, Lincoln st, Zeeland, a
daughter.
eta
B Zeeland High school added an-
other victory to Re list when it de-
feated Coopersville Saturday night
47 to 8. . hhmbhmM
Mrs. Lena Henry of Spokane,
Wash., left Thursday for San An-
tonio. Texas, where she plans to
visit her son, after a stay with]
friends and relatives in Zeeland
and ]
Mrs.
Cal., „ _____ _____ 1 ____ _
Henry is the former Mias Lena De
Pree of Zeeland. She visited her
sister, Mrs. Alice Kossen of Hol-
land, and her brother, Bert De
Free.
jj^ottce thereof be rtven bv {mb- tim^d place Wnghereft
•cation of a copy of this order for pointed for the examination
three successive weeto 'previous to
said day of bearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and drculated in said county.
CORA VANDE WATER,
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
At a s<
at the Pi
ofOrspd
on the 2
Expires Feb. 11—17729
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun
ty of Ottawa.
ession of said Court held
i robate Office in the City
1 Haven in the said County
1st day of Jan., A. D.,
1989.
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Harriet B. Deary, Deceased. ,,
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
jytainst said estate should be lim-
ftad, ind that a time and place be
LOUIS PADNOS
Battorira and otW Ink. Bert
Expires March 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa.
In Chancery.
STATE SAVINGS ASSOCIA-
TION, * Michigan Corporation,
Plaintiff vs. JOHN G. EMERY and
ETHEL M. EMERY, Defendant*.
In pursuance of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa, In Chancery, made and en-
tered on the 4th day of January,
A. D., 1939, in the above entitled
cause, I, the subscriber, a Circuit
Court Commissioner for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, Michigan, shall sell
at public auction or vendue to the
highest bidder at the North Front
Door of the Court House in the
City of Grand Haven, in said
County of Ottawa, State of Mich-
ljan' on the 14th day of March, A.
D., 1939, at 10 o’clock in the fore-
noon, Eastern Standard Time, of
that day, all those certain lands
and premises or so much thereof
as shall be necessary to pay and
satisfy the amount of the said de-
cree, viz: $1,589.05, and the costa
and expenses of this sale, togeth-
er with interest thereon from the
dete of the decree at 7 per cent;
and if said sale is insufficient to pay
these amounts, then to certify the
deficiency to the Court for a per-
sonal decree against the said de-
fendant John G. Emery, for the
payment of such deficiency.
Said Property being described
as follows:
The South Ten (10) acres of
the North Twenty (20) acres of
the northeast fractional quarter
of the northeast quarter of Sec-
tion Four (4), Town Seven (7)
North, Range Sixteen (16) West
of Grand Haven Township, Otta-
wa County, Michigan.
Dated: January 26th, 1939.
J. Thomas Mahan,
Circuit Court Commissioner,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Carmody, Geib & Walsh,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
922 Michigan Trust Bldg.,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Expires Feb. 11—16662
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 21st day of Jan., A. D.,
1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Martje Bartels, Deceased.
John Y. Huizenga having filed in
said Court his final administration
account, and his petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution of
the residue of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the 21st day
of February, A. D., 1939, at ten o’-
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allow-
petitlon* aCC°Unt *nd hearing said
It is Further Ordered, That pub
lie notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
?a 4 iff 0/ hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
CORA VANDE WATER
.  Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
Expires Feb. 11—17745
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
rt the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
the 24th day of Jan., A. D ,
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Siebe C. Netting*, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
against aaid estate should be lim-
ited and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent weir claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
--- ----- ----- and
adjustment of all claims and de-
ap;
• .. --- — — ww.. and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
Expire* Feb. 18-16055
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probata Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Water.
Judge of Probate. „
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jennie Eding, Deceased.
Madelvn Zyke, and Marie Botsis
having filed in said Court their pe-
tition, praying for license to sell
the interest of said estate in cer-
tain real eatate therein described,
It is Ordered, That the 28th day
of February, A. D., 1939, at ten 0 -
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition,
and that all persons interested in
said estate appear before said
Court, at said time and place, to
show cause why a license to sell
the interest of said estate in said
real estate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said County.
CORA VANDE WATER.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy: '
Harriet Swa
Register of Probate.i' !
Expires February 11
• • •
SEWER PROPOSAL
Water Street Sewer, from 10th
Street to Van Raalte Avenue, and
West 21st Street No. 6 between
Pine Avenue and Michigan Ave-
nue.
Holland, Michigan Jan. 20, 1939.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of
Holland at a session held Wednes-
day, January 18, 1989, adopted the
following resolution:
• • •
RESOLVED, that lateral sewers
be constructed in the above listed
districts, that said lateral sewerr
be laid at the depth and grade and
of the dimensions prescribed in the
diagrams, plans and profiles and in
the manner required by the
specifications for same provision-
ally adopted by the Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland. January
18, 1939, and now on file in the
office of the Clerk; that the cost
and expense of constructing such
lateral sewers be paid partly from
the General Sewer Fund of said
City, and partly by special assess-
ment upon the lands, lots and
premises of private property
owners abutting upon said part of
the above listea districts, and be-
ing adjacent to said lateral sewers
and such other lands, lots and
premises as hereinafter required
and specified, assessed according to
the estimated benefits thereto
determined as follows:
Water Street Sewer.
• • •
Total estimated cost of lateral
sewer .............................. $923.94
Amount to be raised by special
assessment on private proper-
ty according 1 0 estimated
benefits received ............ $769.95
Amount to be paid from the
General Sewer Fund .$163.99
West 21st Street No. 6 Sewer.
Total Estimated cost of lateral
ewer ................................ $1,043.30
Amount to be raised by special
assessment on private proper-
ty according to estimated
benefits received .......... $869.42
Amount to be paid from the
general Sewer Funds .. .$173.88
• • •
That the lands, lots ana premises
upon which said special assess-
ments shall be leviea shall include
all the private lands, lots and
premises lying within the special
assessment districts designated by
a red line in the diagrams and plats
of said districts by the Common
Council in connection with the con-
struction of said sewers, all of
which private lots, lands and prem-
ises are hereby designated and de-
clared to constitute a special sewer
district for the purpose of special
assessment, to defray that part of
the cost and expense of construc-
ting lateral sewers in the above
listed districts, in the manner here-
inbefore determined by the Com-
mon Council, said districts to be
known and designated as:
Water Street Special Sewer As-
sessment District.
West 21st St No. 5 Special Sewer
Assessment District.
RESOLVED, further, that the
City Clerk be instructed to give
notice of the proposed construc-
tion of said lateral sewers and of
the special assessments to be made
to defray part of the expense of
constructing such sewers, according
to diagrams, plans ind estimates on
file in the office of the City Clerk,
and of the districts to be assessed
therefor, by publication in the Hol-
land City News for two weeks and
that Wednesday, February 16, 1939
at 7:30 P. M. be and is hereby
when the
Council Rooms to consider any
suggestions or objections that may
o
A
N
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HOLLAND
STATE
BANK
urculated nty. ba rna^A ha *
C0RA
Expires Mar. 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA IN
CHANCERY
THE HOLLAND CITY
DEPOSITORS CORPORATION,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Isreal Platt, Geoipe Stassey, Alex-
ander C. Mitchell, Cyron Burdick,
Matthew Mitchell, Hose* B. Hus-
ton, William 8. Driggs. George W.
Rice, Daniel S. Walbridge, William
Mackay, George Torrey, Isaac Hall,
Frederick W. Macy, Jan Trimpe,
Lyman Mower, Israel Foote, Henry
D. Parkman, Andries VerSchure,
Gabriel Van Putten, Nelson B.
Jones, James B. Porter, Tisdale
Bullock, Joseph W. Wilds, Hugh O.
ben
tog-
ers, George A. Fitch, Jennie L.
Fitch, Jacob B. Bailey, Amon W.
Langdon, or their unknown heirs,
devisees, legatees and assigns,
Defendants.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
On filing the bill of complaint in
the above entitled cause, and on
reading the affidavit of Elbem Par-
sons, attorney for plaintiff, on file,
from which it appears that it is not
known and plaintiff after diligent
search and inquiry has been unable
to ascertain whether the defend-
ants, Isreal Platt, George Stassey,
Alexander C. Mitchell, Cyron Bur-
dick, Matthew Mitchell, Hose* B.
Huston, William S. Driggs. George
W. Rice, Daniel 8. Walbridge, Wil-
liam Mackay, George Torrey, Isaac
Hall, Frederick W. Macy, Jan
Trimpe, Lyman Mower, Israel
Foote, Henry D. Parkman, Andries
VerSchure, Gabriel Van Putten,
Nelson B. Jones, James B. Porter,
Tisdale Bullock, Joseph W. Wilds,
Hugh O. Reilley, Reuben Moore,
Stephen Moore, James Lockie,
Hiram Rogers, George A. Fitch,
Jennie L. Fitch, Jacob B. Bailey,
Amon W. Langdon, or their un-
known heirs, devisees, legatees and
assigns, are living or dead, or
where they may reside if living, or
whether the title, interest, claim,
lien or a possible right to the real
estate hereinafter described, has
been assigned to any person or
persons, or if dead whether they
nave representatives or heirs liv-
ing, or where some or any of them
reside, or whether such title, inter-
est, claim, lien or possible right to
the said following described real
estate hai been disposed of by will,
and that plaintiff has been unable
after diligent search and inquiry,
to ascertain the names of said per-
sons included as defendants herein.
Now, therefore, on motion of
Elbem Parsons, attorney for plain-
tiff, it is ordered that the said
above named defendants. Isreal
Platt, George Stassey, Alexander
C. Mitchell, Cyron Burdick, Mat-
thew Mitchell, Hoses B. Huston,
William S. Driggs, George W. Rice,
Daniel S. Walbridge, William Mac-
kay, George Torrey, Isaac Hall,
Frederick W. Macy, Jan Trimpe,
Lyman Mower, Israel Foote, Henry
D. Parkman, Andries VerSchure,
Gabriel Van Putten, Nelson B.
Jones, James B. Porter, Tisdale
»nd“rougb Hemlock anfwSiS
and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
We deliver anywhere.
All Type* of Insolation.
Holland. Michigan.
Expires Feb. 25—17673
STATE OF MICHIGAN
* Th* Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a aaseion of said Court, held
at the Probata Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in the said County,
1989he 30th d,jr °f Januar* A* D »
PrMent, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter Judge of Probate.
In tha Matter of the Estate of
Henry Eby, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that tha
time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and plaoa be
appointed to recahre, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
7th day of June, A. D., 1939.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for tha examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by publi-
cation of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks prevtou* to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
CORA VANDE WATER,
* Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart
Register of Probata.
Expires Feb. 25—17755
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probata Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said' County,
on the 25th day of Jan., A. D.,
1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probata.
In the Matter of the Estate of
„ Sadie Kamper, Deceased.
It appearing to tha court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
apnointed to recelva, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
•gainst said deceased by and before
said court:
It is Ordered, That creditor* of
said deceased art required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Prplmte Office on or before
the 31st day of May, A. D., 1989,
at ten o'clock in the fovenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and d»
mends against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, • newspaper printed
and circulated In said county.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probata.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eye, Ear, Noae and Throat
(Over Modeforog Store)
Holland, Mich.
Office Howe: 1-11 ajn. 2-5 p.m.
Evening— Saturday 7.-00 to •.*00
Pbooto: Office 8411 Rea. 2771
tricts, and to said diagrams, plans,
plats and estimates.
OSCAR PETERSON,
City Clerk.
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
service given on dead or disabled
__ ___ __ _ -uu ^ sendee given on dead or disabled
tore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
*rid Prokute Office on or before
Wth 4* of May, A. D„
1939, at ten o'clock in the forenpon,
Lasting as the Stars
Moot beautiful tribute to one de-
parted is the offering that experts
no reward save its own evidence
of lasting worth. Whether simple
or imposing in character, memorial
problems of yours beeome ours
from the day you consult us.
iSMfr
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vos are now
tablished on the Dunning
estate on Wert Main st
*£ -Cariton, for-
mands
JfMS.
Try “Rab-My
a Wonderful
relieves
COLDS
FEVER and
HEADACHES
due to Colds
4
E. J. BACHELLER
D. C.. Ph. C.
=7'
Holland
Monument Works
Bullock, Joseph W. Wilds, Hugh O.
Reilley, Reuben Moore, St
Moore, James Lockie, Hiram Kog-
ers, George A. Fitch, Jennie I
Fitch, Jacob B. Bailey, Amon W.
Langdon, or their unknown heirs,
devisees, legatees and assigns, and
each of them, shall enter their ap-
pearance in this cause within three
months from the date of this order,
and that in default thereof that
said bill be taken as confessed by
the said defendants and each of
them.
And it is further ordered that
within forty days from the date
hereof, plaintiff shall cause this
order to be published in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed, published and circulated in said
County of Ottawa, and such publi-
cation shall continue once each
week ior six weeks in succession.
Dated January 12, 1989.
FRED T. MILES,
Countersigned: Circuit Judge.
WILLIAM WILDS,
County Clerk.
ELBBRN PARSONS,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Business Address: Holland, Mich.
This suit involves the following
described lands and premises men-
tioned in the Bill of Complaint, to-
Beginning at a point 636.9 feet
W. of the SW corner of the NWK
of the SEK of Section 18, Town 5
North, Range 15 W, running thence
N 1 degree W 671 feet: thence 8
88 degrees 88 minutes, E 66.4 feet
thence S 1 degree E 67
thence S 88 degrees 38 n
W 66.4 feet to beginning; a]
in the south half of Sect
Town 6 North, Range 15 West,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
ELBERN PARSONS, ::
Attorney tor Plaintiff.
feet;
Expire* Feb. 25, 1989
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in tha
condition! of a certain mortgage
made by Anthony W. Kwiatkowskl
and Frances Kwiatkowskl, husband
and wife, to Frank S. Baldwin dat-
ed the 1st day of December, A. D..
1928. and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa and State of Michi-
gan. on the 4th day of December,
A. D., 1928, in Liber 187 of Mort-
gages, on page 280. which mort-
gage was assigned by mesne con-
veyances to Reconstruction Fin-
ance Corporation, on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice, for princi-
pal and interest to 11-15-88 the
sum of $3,047.10 Dollars, and an
Attorney’s fee of thirty-five Dol-
lars, as provided for in said mort-
gage, and no suit or proceedings at
law having been instituted to re-
cover the moneys secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof.
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Friday the 24th day of
February, A. D., 1939, at ten o’-
clock in the forenoon, the under-
signed will, at the North door of
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, that being the place where
the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa is held, sell at Public
Auction, to the highest bidder, the
premises described in said mort-
gage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount so as
aforesaid due on said mortgage,
with six per cent interest, and all
legal costs, together with said at-
torney’s fee, to-wit: all that certain
piece of land situate in the Town-
ship of Tallmadge, County of Otta-
wa and State of Michigan, describ-
ed as follows: Starting at the
Southwest corner of the Southeast
quarter (SEK) of Section twen-
ty-seven (27) of Township seven
(7) North of Range thirteen (13)
West, thence north one hunored
sixty (160) rods, thence East forty
ginning, excepting, however, a
right of way to highway over a
strip one (1) rod wide running
East from a point twenty (20) rods
North of the Southwest
said description.
Reconstruction Finance
'
1
MODE PEOPLE THAN EVER NOW
SAVES
KK a POUND
ON FINE, FRESH COFFEE
If yon like really fresh coffee, choose Eifht O’ClocL
Every pound is ground at the moment of purchase.
If you like a mellow, satisfying coffee, choose Eight
O'Gock. It is a superb blend of the finest obtainable
beans. And if you like to buy thriftily, choose Eight
O’Gock. Because AftP brings it from plantation to
you, eliminating unnecessary handling chargea and
costly in-between profits, many savings are made-
and passed on to you. That’s wby thousands of fami-
lies who formerly served
more expensive coffees
have changed to fine, fresh
Eight O'Gock and now
save up to 101 a pound.
Buy a supply today!
m
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After Inventory Sale
Lace Panels:
45 inch lacy weave 69c for 49c
Big Selection:
$1.95 for $1.49 each
$1.19 for 89c each
$1.10 for 79® each
Proudly we present our best bargains. No where
can you match these qualities and prices. Buy your
•pring curtains NOW. Come early— your selections
will be best.
iMk
BLANKETS
Tour hat chance to secure
port wool plaids— 75c; Indian
Blankets — 98c; Beautiful Two
Tune Fund »— J1.89 each.
DRAPERY REMNANTS
and short lengths, for pillows,
furniture covers, drapery. All
high priced yardage. 49c yd.
Mass Furniture Co.
50 West 10th St. Phone 2011 Holland
Rate Drugs
Holland's Busiest Drug Store
Corner River end Eighth Holland, Mich. |
SALE NOW ON THRU SATURDAY |
50c Burma 'Shave 29c i
83c Ponds Creams 52c l!
10c Menthol Inhaler - 4c i
75c Acidine 47c !
75c Baume Bengue - 46c !
$1.00 Haley’s M. O. - - 64c j
15c Four Way Cold Tablets 2 for 25c i
10c Casmere Bouquet Soap 2 for 17c i
25c Djer Kiss Talc - 15c ;
60c Rem for.Coughs - m 49c |
-SCOOP OF THE WEEK-
Pint Size Vacuum Bottle - as 59c |
IK
A Complete Line of Frozen Foods— Fresher than
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Meat Specials
5 lb b» Sliced Bacon 65c
FAT PORK lb. 8c
IG LIVER lb. 10c
'ILING BEEF lb. 12c
Wanted— Pork, Veal and Chickens
MARKET
Phone 9776
By CORA ANTHONY
Director of AAP Kitchen
LWo!
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•re excellent values.
Keeffled the wholesale market eo that
no toww prioee than Uet week are likely
t^?.na4r fu^ur®- prices end fine
qjJUty are expected to continue, bow-
VJreUbU prices are again lower. Ice-
£5 «££! V? •v?a‘do• specially
good values. Lima beane, broccoli, cab*
f£!u. ^ eplnach are attrac-
Pvdy priced. The sUple finite plus
yrnwoemee and pineapple* ere Inex-
Three dinner menue follow.
Low Cost Dinner
Shoulder Lamb Cbope
HMhed Potatoes Glazed Whole Carrots
Bread and Butter
• Bo*t™ Cream Pie (cake)j F*U or Coffee Milkj Medium Cost Dinner
loest Stuffed Shoulder of Lamb
Browned Potatoes
Spinach with Egg Sauce
... _ Bread and Butter
‘asag.^^sar
•Very Special Dfamer
^ Omsomme Julienne
*0Mt ‘ New Potatoes
Oreae Lima Beens
Arocedo and Tomato Salad
Ions and Butter
Oweolat* Chiffou Pie
OoCee
^ e e •
The regular issue of the Woman**
Day, a monthly- publication spoo*
sored by the Atlantic A Pacific
Tea Co.', is now available and oop*
lea can be secured at 2c each at
any Holland, Ottawa, or Allegan
county AAP food atores. Aik
for your copy.
SALVE
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LOCAL NEWS
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A $15,000 plumbing, heating and
ventilating contract for a $217,000
high school which is being built at
Midland with the assistance of PW-
A funds has been awarded to the
Modders Plumbing and Heating Co.
of Holland, of which William Mod-
ders is president. Work is expected
to start next week. Half a dosen
local workmen will be employed on
the job.
The condition of Dr. Albert Oil-
mans of the American Mission for
Lepers in Tokio, Japan, still was
serious on Jan. 15, according to a
letter from the Rev. Willis G.
Hoekje.
Anthony Beyer, Holland pound-
master, released two six-months-
old puppies from the tunnel be-
tween the Centennial park fountain
and the drinking stand after pass-
ers-by had been attracted by the
dogs’ barking.
Rep. Nelson A. Miles of Holland
is one of three representatives on
a committee to draft a report of the
civil service investigation by Feb.
16. The others are Reps. Charles
Sundstrom of Michigamme and
Chester Howell of Saginaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Marlink’s
daughter Betty, route 6, submitted
to an operation Monday in Holland
hospital.
Monday night P. J. Vicari, man-
ager of the Holland Merchants
Service bureau, superintended the
opening of a business men’s class
on ‘‘Credit and Collections,” attend-
ed by about 15 business men, in
Benton Harbor.
The examination of Ralph Gunn
and Russell Bouws, filling station
and restaurant proprietors of M-21,
east of Holland, has been changed
from next Monday to Tuesday at
10 a. m. before Justice of Peace
John Galien. The charges result
from a raid in which Deputy Sher-
iff William Van Etta seized sever-
al slot machines.
W. Voorbevtel Cannebberg, cur-
ator of the Netherlands Historical
Ships museum, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands, has sent pictures of
the vessels North Holland, Doggers-
bank to the Netherlands museum
here. Dutch immigrants to this
country came over in the Doggers-
bank in May, 1847; and a party led
by the Rev. P. Zonne came to the
United States from Amsterdam in
the North Holland.
There will he a meeting of the
Townsend Club on Monday even-
ing, Feb. 13 at the V.F.W. hall on
River Avenue. At the last meet-
ing held on Jan. 30, all the officers
of last year were re-elected. Mr.
Ollin Smith will address the meet-
ing, and the public is cordially in-
vited to attend.
Approximately 441 pounds of
carp, 389 pounds of shad, 38
pounds of buffalo and 3,516 pounds
of sheepshead were netted Tuesday
in Big bayou, Lake Macatawa, by
the Holland Fish and Game club.
Dr. A. I^enhouts was presented
a gold watch charm shaped like the
seal of the Reformed church, Tues-
day night at a meeting of Hope
church consistory at the home of
Dr. 0. Vander Velde on the occa-
sion of the former’s retirement.
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp made a
speech commending Dr. Leenhouts’
work.
Thursday night the executive
board of the Holland American Le-
gion band met at the home of Ray-
mond Knooihuizen of 30 East 14th
St.
- o -
OVER1SEL
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Aalderink
and daughters. Phyllis and Mari-
lyn from Laketown were supper
guests at M. A. Nienhuis’ home
Tuesday evening.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Lampen was the scene of a birth-
day celebration Monday evening in
honor of Mrs. Lampen’s father, Mr.
Branderhorst, who had reached the
ripe old age of 83 years.
Alyce Vande Riot is spending a
week’s vacation at the home of her
grandmother in Grand Rapids.
Two showers were given recent-
ly in honor of Miss Julia Schro-
tenboer who will become a bride
next month.
A rather large number of peo-
ple in this community are suffer-
ing from colds or light attacks of
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this
the ffrtppe, and they find It hard
to get rid of them.
Dr. and Mra. J. R. Mulder vis-
ited at the parsonage of the Re-
formed church last Friday even-
ing.
Mr. Joe Schipper exhibited hia
horses at Lansing last week dur-
Farmers’ Week. Several from
vicinity attended Farmers’
Week.
Mrs. Tucker, who has been on the
sick list is improving nicely. Her
daughter, Mra. amphuia, cared for
her during her illness.
Irene Fokkert was painfully in-
jured about her face last week Sat-
urday while coasting. She is ab-
sent from school this week on that
account.
A group of women were enter-
tained at the home of Mrs. Harry
Lampen last Friday afternoon.
Favorite recipes were exchanged
and a few games of Chinese check-
ers were also enjoyed. Those in-
cluded in the group were Mrs.
Sena Schipper, Mrs. W. Pyle, Mrs.
C. Dabeke, Mrs. Harry Rigterink,
Mrs. Willis Hulsman, Mrs. M. A.
Nienhuis and guest of honor, Mrs.
Harry Lampen. This Friday after-
noon the same group met at the
home of Mrs. C. Wabeke for the
purpose of making some hospital
supplies to be used by the mission-
aries, Dr. and Mrs. Storm. This
church has recently taken on part
of the support of these missionar-
ies in Arabia.
Mrs. Henry Brinlr had charge of
the Prayer Meeting last Sunday
tongues like as of fire. But the _ _
personal experience of that day had
not left them, and never would. We
are to suppose thmt some little time
had elapsed between that event and
the lesson for today. The book of
the Acts contains only a few of the
apostles In a stretch of something
like thirty or thirty-two years. And
therefore we are not to suppose
that these events were crowded
close together. Only a few of them
are here and they are intended to
be typical of the total activity of
the. early church.
Peter and John were friends and
partners in the fishing business.
Both of them had been disciples of
John the Baptist, and were among
the first disciples of Jesus. They
are frequently associated together
Bringing several parts of the rec- *n *nd the Acts. They
erds together we learn that the dis- we™ . chief actors in the Pente-
cost and post-Pentecost experienc-[fli* • ' • . .
These two men were on their way
,r»
evening. Her topic was M Assurance
of the Righteous/* Mira Ruth Pop-
pen rendered a vocal aolo.
A^A^a^AAAAA*AAAAAAAAAA
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
February 12, 1939.
• • *
Peter Heals a Lame Man— Acts
3:1-10; 4:8-12.
* • *
Henrv Geerlings
• * •
who had?, _r_
health for a single day. He had
been a cripple from his birth and
lM was now about forty years old.
It is not probable that he suffered
greatly though he was a helpless
and hopeless cripple. These unfor-
tunate classes fared very well at
the hands of the Jews who were
charitaby disposed. It waa not at
all unnatural that his friends
should carry him daily to the beau-
tiful gate of the temple looking
toward the east where most of the
worshippers entered. He had been
ciples were disposed to return to
their fishing nets after the resur-
rection of Jesus; at least seven of
them were found spending a night
in a boat on the sea of Galilee, when
He appeared to them in His risen
form. But we do not discover that
they were ever disposed to return
to their old occupation after Pen-
tecost. In short it was only then
that they really saw into the inner
depths of the meaning of Christ’s
death and resurrection.
Pentecost had passed, and also its
sound of a mighty wind, and its
begging at that very spot so long
that no one ever thought he would
be ^ ured. So twisted and powerless
were his feet and ankle bones that
he could not put his weight upon
them.
All worshippers looked alike to
him, so that he asked alms of Pe-
ter and John just as he did of
others. He would notice by their
appearance that they were not rich
lound coin he was axpeettaf.
Peter told the man there waa bo
money in sight, for he himself waa
a poor man. If he had any proper-
ty it is likely he sold it and put the |
proceeds into the common fund. He
waa not willing, however, to let
the man’t faith go unrewarded. He
announced he had something to
give and it was worth more than
money. The fact is he waa richer
than kings. He was careful to give
credit for the cure- to Jesus, by
whose power and authority he waa
nay. i hey had not yet broken away
from the temple worship. If previ-
ous to their discipleahip with Jesus
they had gone to the temple in any
formal manner that was not the
case now. “Worship meant some-
thing very real to them. It was an
hour with an experience that they
did not miss.
At the temple gate lay a man
was particularly drawn to him at
this time. He conceived the idea of
using some of the power that was
given him at Pentecost. Peter told
the msn to look upon him and
John for the purpose of arousing
in him faith to receive profitably
the unsual blessing about to be
bestowed pon him. Still the poor
man’s mind did not rise above the
to perform the miracle. He left no
doubt that Jesus was the real heal-
Peter had faith to believe that
Christ would give him power to ef-
fect this cure and the cripple had
the faith to believe the word of
Peter, so he started getting up. Im-
agine the feeling of the person who
takes his first ste pat the age of
forty. Is it any wonder that he
leaped and walked ? These are nor-
mal uses of feet and limbe. The
description of this cure is in exact
technical terms, which is one of the
reasons for believing that Luke,
the physician, wrote the book. The
cripple believed that the cure was
from God; what more natural then
that he should hasten into the tem-
ple and praise Him for it? He had
been shut out because of his crip-
pled condition, though he seems to
have had a devout spirit and no
doubt was a believer.
Every Woman with a Family to Feed
Can Save this New, Easy Way
For years AAP hat been cutting the cost of handling foods
from producera to consumers. Expensive h— dBng methods,
in-between profits, indirect shipments — these and many other
costs that add nothing to the value of your food were banned.
And now, in the big AAP Super Markets, AAP takes an idea
born of depression needs, improves upon it — and offers you
the modern “food department store.*’ In AAP Super Markets
you can do all of your food buying under one roof — and make
worthwhile savings on everything you buy. You serve your-
self — and shop more quickly. You buy what you want —
Copr. 1931 br Gnat A&P Tee Co.
no sales pressure. You know exactly what your food costs,
for every item is totalled and you are given an itemized receipt
when you leave. These features induce millions of bargain-
wise shoppers to buy at AAP — and our tremendous sales
mean we can take a smaller profit on each transaction. Yon
profit by lower prices — prices that our customers tell us
roable than to save $1 to $2 every week! Come in today.
You 11 find everything marked way. down — just as you wffl
every day in the week. AAP features continuous low prices —
and you SAVE!
APPLES
SPYS 5lK 19c GREENINGS 5 111 17c
DELICIOUS 4^ 29c WINESAPS 4L*! 25c
ORANGES
FLORIDA’S ”‘SI“ 2 1,01 39e
CALIFORNIA’S “EDUSS 2 ^ 29c
SEEDLESS ISO SIR DOL £9c
GRAPEFRUIT
SEEDLESS
DUNCAN’S
PINKS
70 SIZE
4. SIZE
SEEDIHS 10 SIZE
7 FO’ 25c
6 f0’ 29c
5 ^ 23c
STRAWBERRIES 2... 25c
SWEET POTATOES ’‘ANCTHALL
BANANAS
SHALLOTS
SPINACH
CARROTS
NEW CABBAGE
BROCCOLI
CELERY
RHUBARB
RADISHES
HEAD LETTUCE ^6‘'c,,s''“sia
FRESH TEXAS
IUNCHED FLORIDA
FANCY HOTHOUSE
CRISP -SOLID
6 ^ 19c:
4 LB 23c,
3 BUNCHES 1^'
3 111 14c
2
3c
10c
2TUNCHES |5C
* 10c
3 bun. IOC
2 for 13C
URGE Q|.
BUNCHES
U.
URGE
IUNCH
BROILERS
Fresh D reseed
1980 Stock
28c
21/, to
8-lb. Avg.
lb.
BEEF
ROAST
Choloe Chuck Guta
B^r ib. 19c
ROASTING CHICKENSDUCKS FANCY L0N® ISUND
GROUND BEEF 2
SLAB BACON MIL0 SU®AR cutE0> ANY SIZE P,ECE
BACON SQUARES ,W,Na> 2
SLICED BACON ^«uo 2
RING BOLOGNA 8,AD<M°'1 2
FRANKFURTERS cu',,l“ 2
LUNCHEON MEAT 2
HOCKLESS PICNICS
ROLL SAUSAGE "A,uou,nAr|-u ’OLL!
SKINLESS FRANKFURTERS ‘VtfT
WHITEFISH fAKCTWIKIHCAUBHT 2
POLLOCK FILLETS "“•oninowasti 3QY5TERS DIRECT FROM THE COAST
CHICKENS fresh^drMMd 
PORK LOAF VEALlOA'-A?M%Wi»"OTOtOA'
PORK LOIN ROAST UAH",,HDeu"
BOILING
BEEF
^m12c
11 25c
18 19c
25c
u 17c
^ 25c
«««. 25c
" 25c
L“ 25c
“*• 25c
* 17c
11 16c
18 17c
L* 25c
" 25c
r. is,.
Ib. 19c
19c
“ 15c
Corner River & Tenth Street
Holland, Mich.
8 OXLOCK COFFEE 3 IB.RAG 39c BUTTER COUNTBY ROLL ] T
BREAD ,OFTTW,ST 3 H-OZ.LOAVES 25c ECCS >N CART0NS
DONUTS rLAIN 0R SU6ARED DOZ. 10c FRUIT COCKTAIL
BOSTON CREAM CAKE EACH 15c IONA PEACHES 2
DATE fN’ NUT CAKE EACH 25c GRAPEFRUIT NoJCANS 3
PAN ROLLS DOL 5c SPRY0RCRISC0 3
BEET SUGAR 25 LI.BAG $1.19 PINEAPPLE, SLICED ,WLCANJ 2
BROWN SUGAR 5 11.BAG 25c GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
CHEESE WISCONSIN MILD IB. 16c CUPP'S BABY FOODS 3
14-02.
CAN
URGE
CANS
FOR
BLACKBERRIES THANK YOUBRAND No. 2Can
CANS
CANS
No. 2
CANS
CANS
CANS
No. 2
CAN
l-OZ.
JARS
CANS
CANS
IONA TOMATO JUICE *0L 4
GREEN OMNI PEAS 2
A&P PEAS FANCY QUALITY J
IONA PEAS Mo ,CANS 4
TOMATOES OR CORN N# ,CANS4
CHERRIES RED’ sou*’ NTTE0
MARASCHINO CHERRIES 2
CREEN BEANSwHOLESTlflNGLESS 1
PJIRM WHOLE KERNEL 4
WJnP! AAP GOLDEN BANTAM »
COCOANUT
SPARKLE DESSERT " 3
WRITE HOUSE MILK 4
SWAMSDOWN FLOUR
RISQUICK *°L ’
WHEATIES OR HUSKIES '
CORNFLAKES ,UNNTFIELD 2
INSTANT POSTUM
SANKA OR KAFFEE HAC
HILLS BROS. COFFEE 2
APRICOTS
AJAX FLOATWC SOAP S
CRYSTAL WNITE$0AP T0,LfT 8
I PALMOLIVE SOAP 3
, LUX FLAKES
FEL8 NAPTHA FLAKES 2RINSO 2
, OXYDOL 2
IVORY SOAP LAW8 3
CLEAN HOICK 5
.SUPER SMS COHC1HTUTB) J
SANIFLUSN — BOWLENE .
29c DELMAIZNIBLETS $
25c SAUERKRAUT OR BEETS '
25c APPLESAUCE
25c SAUD DRESSING
25c PEANUT BUHER
10c PORK & BEANS ANNPA6E
19c IONA BEANS ,NT0MAT0SAUCE
25c NOODLES M0AD0"IN*
25c MACARONI
CAN
or.
z CELLO. IA II.* IOX
RAJAH
SHREDDED 1-lb.
PKGS.
TALL
CANS
FKG.
FKO.
FKG.
URGI
FKO.
10c MAXWELL NOUSE COFFEE 2
23c BOKAR COFFEE 2
21c RED SALMON 2
25c TUNA FISH FUKES 2
10c RAISINS ,BDLiS5 4
15c PRUNES *»« 4
41c SANDWICH COOKIES VELTMAN S
LI.
CAN
I -II.
•AGS
TALL
CANS
CANS
LB. 35c SODA CRACKERS 2 LIS. 13e
11.
CAN 51c FIG BARS 3 LI.BOX 25c
I IONA 0BRAND Jrn LargeDana 25c
BARS 10c IONA HOUR !4'/2 its. 40«
CAKES 25c PIU.SRURY FLOUR !4Vi US. T9c
CAKES 16c ULY WHITE HOUR m LBS. Tie
URGE 20c PAN CAKE HOUR 5 LIS. 15c
URGE 37e CORN MEAL ml0w 5 LIS. 13c
URGI 37c ROLLED OATS 5
LM. ISc
LARGE' 37c SCRATCH FEED 100
US.
SI .35
BARS 25c LAYING MASH 100
LBS.
S1.79
LI.
BOX 26c DAIRY HED, 16% 100
LBS.
11.10
URM 37c HR!) N«I,U«NK> 2 US. 17c
URGI 17c POTATO STIX 2
CANS lie
NORTHERN
TISSUE
Roulc
Mth Every Purohara
off 4 Mia at 19o
SWEETHEART
SOAP
Coke t«
With Bvary Purchase
of 8 Cakes at 18o
CORN KIX
w* It
With Purchase off
2 Pfcga. off Wheetles
at, Package IDo
